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o All Wfirrtion Alumni 

ahe bezuttiful season of Christmas has come to us 

once again and we rejoice in all that it brings; the 

great beauty of the phusiral world, the beatttu of the winter 

skies with their shining stars; the gathering of families 

some of whom hour been separated in uarious watts; the 

gaol cheer, the laughter, the music and song; the exchang-

ing of gifts, the remembering of those less fortunate, the 

gag winter sports and best of all the Christmas Dinner! 

And about* all these temporal things the *tar of Nethlehent 

to lead us to the Manger where the Christ Child lies. ZEhese 

are some of the things that mean Christmas to us. 

We wish for gnu eurrg jog that it ran bring. 

that it is a Mem; fillerrg one and that gun tnag haue all 

sttrress and rurrg happiness in the 1.Vetu 

Exerutiue Committee of 

Zhe ilrffersott Medical College 

Alumni Association 



THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE 

ALUMNI BULLETIN 
VOLUME VIII 
	

DECEMBER, 1954 	 NUMBER 10 

DEAN'S CHRISTMAS GREETING 

My dear Friends: 

It is once again my great pleasure to send you 
a word of greeting at the Holy time of Christmas. 
It is at this beautiful reoccurrence of the Nativity 
that men yearly turn, in gentle tenderness and 
love, to mankind and with humility strive in some 
way to express the Spirit of Christ within them; 
gathering their loved ones in celebration of this 
most beautiful day to them through the ages; and 
not forgetting those less fortunate than them-
selves, share with these their own blessings. 

It is a day of deep religious feeling and gay 
festivities, of joy and happiness, and most of us 
experience these emotions. It is a time when one 
can take count of what he has done since the last 
celebration and of his accomplishments through 
the intervening months; so it is at Jefferson that 
we can feel a justifiable pride in the new hospital 
which is now complete, a dream come true; and 
which we in humility offer to the alleviation and 
healing of man's ills. 

The new building was dedicated on November 
8, 1954, and I wish that you all could have been 
with us at the dedicatory ceremonies; it was very 
inspiring. I trust, however, that all of you will find 
it possible to come and see what Jefferson and her 
friends have accomplished. 

May I wish, for you and your loved ones, a 
most beautiful Christmas with every joy and hap-
piness the day can hold and a new year that brings 
you everything you desire. 

Cordially yours, 

Dean 

My Dear Fellow Alumni: 

The Christmas Season is a time when we may 
have joy and satisfaction in the spirit which draws 
us closer together. All of the Jefferson family, 
throughout the world, may seem near to us at 
this time and we are thankful for the friendships 
and associations which unite us. 

For the Alumni Association and all of us here 
at Jefferson I want to send our heartfelt wishes 
for a Merry, Merry Christmas to all of you and 
yours. 

We pray that there may be peace on earth and 
good will among men and that good fellowship 
may mark all of the activities of your Alumni 
Association. We hope that the true meaning in 
the celebration of Christmas will be realized more 
throughout our land and in other countries. Some 
alumni are in service, separated from loved ones, 
others are ill or in unhappy circumstances. For 
all of you we wish renewed spirit and anticipa-
tion for all Christmases to come. 

The loyalty and unswerving support of alumni 
for Jefferson should be heartening and a cause 
for pride. With this firm foundation your Alma 
Mater has been able to make great strides of 
progress. Your help through the Annual Giving 
Fund and through the many services of your 
Alumni Association is deeply appreciated. 

It is a great pleasure to me, as your president, 
to wish every one of you and your families a 
most Joyous Christmas and Healthful and Happy 
New Year. 

Cordially yours, 

President, The Alumni Association 
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"HE DID INDEED, GO WITH HIS MASTER ALL THE WAY" 
We publish the following story at this time in order that all who read it may be impressed by the 
unselfishness of Dr. Joseph Shimoon's life and emulate his fine example by generously giving to 
those less fortunate, who will, perhaps, not be remembered at' this beautiful Christmas season. 

Among the many old books found in the attic was an 
interesting volume on Persia and her people. It is one of 
the few remaining mementoes of the sad and heroic story 
of Joseph Shimoon. 

Shimoon was born in Persia, now known as Iran. Early 
in life he came in contact with American missionaries and 
was educated in a mission school. He soon became greatly 
concerned over the poverty, disease and squalor among the 
oppressed people of his country in contrast with the luxur-
ies enjoyed by the rich, and he felt that Christianity was 
the answer to this age-old problem. 

The urge to try to help his people soon became so over-
powering that he decided to devote his life to preaching 
the religion which he had come to believe in so deeply. 
But he felt so ill prepared for the task that he resolved 
first to come to America and study theology. How he man-
aged to raise sufficient funds and to overcome the many 
other difficulties connected with such an adventure is an 
epic story that probably never will be told. 

He arrived in America shortly before the turn of the 
present century. After consulting with some persons in this 
country, to whom he had been referred, he changed his 
mind about taking a theological course and decided to study 
medicine instead. He felt that by acquiring modern scien-
tific skill in the treatment of disease, he could perform a 
service that was desperately needed in his native country, 
and which at the same time would bring him in intimate 
contact with the people among whom he planned to do 
missionary work. 

Accordingly he entered Jefferson Medical College in 
Philadelphia, and to defray his expenses he did odd jobs, 
sold books and spoke to groups of people, including many 
church congregations in this area, telling of the needs of 
his people, his experiences in America, and his difficulties 
with the English language. His talks frequently were quite 
amusing, especially his descriptions of the embarrassing 
situations that sometimes resulted from his limited knowl-
edge of English. 

He spoke the language well with hardly a trace of a for-
eign accent. But the fact that so many English words have 
two or more different meanings often proved puzzling. One 
of his favorite stories concerned an invitation he received 
to spend a weekend with an out-of-town family. Until he 
received that invitation, the word "grip" to him meant only 
one thing, a handbag or valise. When he alighted from the 
train at the station he was met, not by his prospective host, 
but by a servant who explained that the head of the house 
was "in bed with the grippe." The bewildered Shimoon 
could not understand why anybody would go to bed with a 
valise, and why, once in bed with a valise, he could not get 
up to greet a visitor ! 

Shimoon was a man of small stature with the olive com-
plexion typical of his race. He had large dark eyes slightly 
sunken under heavy black eyebrows and very black hair. 
When he spoke he gave the impression of intense earnest-
ness and devotion to his cause. He usually ended his talks 
by telling of the difficulties he expected to encounter when 
he returned to his native land to pursue his chosen work 
among a hostile Moslem people, and the dangers and sac-
rifices that he would be called upon to face. But he said 
he was completely and unalterably dedicated to this task, 
and come what may, he "was ready and willing to go with 
his Master all the way." 

One of the books that he peddled from door to door in 
this area was the book on Persia and her people which de-
scribed the political and economic conditions that existed 
in that country, and the peculiar customs and habits of her 
people. In offering the book he would tell his story simply 
and conclude with the query: "Wouldn't you like to know 
about my country and my people ?" During his student days 
at Jefferson he spent much time in this area, not only sell-
ing his books, but as a welcome guest in many homes where 
he received much help and encouragement. 

Following his graduation from the medical school he 
went back to Persia. But apparently no one here ever heard 
directly from him again, or if they did, they never men-
tioned it. There is no doubt, however, that when he re-
turned he applied himself with characteristic diligence and 
self-sacrifice to his self-imposed task. The earthly record of 
his accomplishments in his ministry of healing of both body 
and soul among his oppressed and miserable countrymen 
may be irretrievably lost. But after his name in the great 
Golden Book kept by the recording angel in the realms of 
glory there is, without a doubt, one of the brightest chapters 
that the angel has ever been called upon to write. 

As the years rolled on following his departure, the mem-
ory of Joseph Shimoon and his struggle to gain an educa-
tion that would enable him to bring temporal and spiritual 
comfort to his countrymen grew dim and faded almost com-
pletely away, even with those persons who had been most 
intimate with him. Eventually the first World War cast its 
dark shadow over the earth, and people shuddered at the 
reports of battle casualties, the atrocities being committed 
and the incomprehensible cruelties of men. Then one day 
in 1916, among the news dispatches of the war, they found 
a startling item on the inside page of their newspaper. 

It reported that a native Persian Christian missionary, Dr. 
Joseph Shimoon, had been captured by war-crazed Moslem 
bandits who attempted by torture to compel him to re-
nounce his faith, and when he steadfastly refused they cru-
cified him! 

He did, indeed, "go with his Master all the way." 
(Taken from the Coatesville, Pa. Record, October 9, 1954) 
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KARL B. PACE, M. D., '14 
Greenville, North Carolina 

"FAMILY DOCTOR OF THE YEAR" 

Karl B. Pace, M.D., member of the class of 1914, 

Greenville, North Carolina, received the gold medal 

awarded him at the American Medical Association Con-

vention in Miami, Florida on November 29, 1954, where 

he was named, "Family Doctor of the Year". We con-

gratulate Dr. Pace upon the honor shown him and wish 

him all success and happiness during this auspicious year. 

We are very proud of him indeed not only as a Son of 

Jefferson but as an outstanding man skilled in all the arts 

of healing; a man eminent in his profession, active in 

community interests, keen, alert, able, in short a command-

ing successful figure in the World of Medicine; a physician 

beloved by his patients. 

To paraphrase Mark Twain, we are glad that the reports 

of Dr. Kirchner's death are "greatly exaggerated." 

RICHARD G. KIRCHNER, M.D., 2nd General Hos-

pital, APO #180, New York City, New York, writes: 

"It may come as a shock to you to know that I am very 

much alive. It certainly was a shock to me and my friends 

to know that you had announced my death.  

Please don't tell the Army. I wouldn't want them to 

think that my ghost had been practicing Radiology in one 

of their hospitals. I came to Germany in May but I didn't 

realize the Alumni Association took such a dim view of 

such activities. I should have gotten a rebate on part of 

this year's dues. 

*I would appreciate a retraction of your May issue's 

announcement of my death, at least for my friends' sakes. 

Since you did put the date of 'my death' as being un-

known and it is still, I forgive you. Vitally yours." 

We are sorry that Dr. Kirchner had not yet received 

the August Bulletin in which a correction concerning the 

report of his death was made. 

BUCKNELL DEDICATES AUDITORIUM 

IN MEMORY OF 

S. DALE SPOTTS, JEFFERSON 1922 

Bucknell University dedicated the S. Dale Spotts Audi-

torium in the newly remodeled Taylor Hall, Saturday, Octo-

ber 23, 1954. The Auditorium is a memorial to the late 

Dr. S. Dale Spotts of Philadelphia, an alumnus of Bucknell 

in the class of 1918 and a trustee of the University at the 

time of his death in 1952. 

Mrs. Spotts unveiled a plaque which is placed in the 

lobby on the outside of the Auditorium. The plaque is the 

gift of the Philadelphia Bucknell Club. His daughter, Mrs. 

Patrick Spotts McLaughlin, accompanied by her husband, 

also attended the ceremonies. 

Dr. Spotts was a leader in the Bucknell Alumni Club, 

the Bison Club and the general alumni association. He was 

elected as President of the Medical Board of the Philadel-

phia General Hospital and St. Joseph's Hospital, Surgeon 

at Jefferson Medical College Hospital and Consulting Sur-

geon of the Quakertown Community Hospital. 
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EDWARD B. MONTGOMERY, M.D. 

We are greatly saddened to learn of the death of Dr. 
Edmund Brewer Montgomery, our second oldest alumnus. 
In Doctor Montgomery's passing we feel a very personal 
and irreparable loss. Dr. Montgomery has been active in 
the Medical World for the past seventy-six years and has 
continued his consultation work until the time of his death. 

Edward B. Montgomery, M.D., 134 N. Eighth Street, 
Quincy, Illinois, born May 11, 1858 in St. Louis, Missouri, 
son of Robert and Elizabeth Montgomery. He studied at the 
Quincy High School and attended the Philadelphia College 
of Pharmacy and Science for a year in 1874 and was grad-
uated as a Pharmacist's Assistant. He matriculated at Jeffer-
son Medical College in 1876 and received his degree in 
1878. 

Following his graduation, he began practice in Quincy, 
Illinois and gradually developed a practice in Gynecology. 
Writing numerous articles, chiefly on the subject of Gyne-
cology. 

He was active in Medical Society work serving as Secre-
tary of Adams County Medical Society from 1880 to 1890 
and then as its President. Officer of the Military Tract Med-
ical Society in 1885, member and Officer Illinois State 

Medical Society from 1880 in that capacity founding the 
Illinois Tuberculosis Hospital at Ottawa, Illinois, Member 
of the American Medical Association from 1880 to date, 
contributed several papers to their Journal and to "Medical 
News" and "Medical Record." He was Physician to Bless-
ing Hospital, 1880 to 1890; Surgeon, with Illinois Soldiers 
and Sailors Home 1892 to 1897. He took post-graduate 
work at Johns Hopkins in 1895, forming friendships with 
Doctors Osler, Halsted, and Kelly. Assisting Dr. Kelly in 
his dictionary "American Medical Biography," he was also 
delegate to International Medical Congress in 1906 at 
Lisbon, Portugal, where he gave a paper on Pubiotomy and 
made many medical friends in Italy, Germany, and France. 
He continued work after return from Europe and helped, 
with Dr. John B. Murphy to found the American College 
of Surgeons. He was chosen Fellow of American Associa-
tion of Obstetricians and Gynecologists for special work 
done and contributed several papers, many of them pub-
lished. He was honored by The Jefferson Medical College 
in June, 1953, when the degree of Doctor of Science was 
conferred upon him. He was honored by the Mississippi 
Valley Medical Society in September, 1953 with a Fellow-
ship. His work as a life insurance examiner was very ex-
tensive up to the time he was seventy years of age; he 
received diamond medals from several companies in ap-
preciative recognition of his work. 

Our deepest sympathy goes to his family. We hope they 
may be comforted in their great sorrow which we share 
with them, as we have known and loved Dr. Montgomery 
through many years. 

DINNER 

AND 

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING 

WILL BE HELD AT THE 

BARCLAY HOTEL 

ON 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1955 

COCKTAILS AT 6:00 P. M. 

DINNER AT 7:00 P. M. 
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ALUMNI ANNUAL FUND MOVES AHEAD 

With the approach of the Christmas Season, we 

hope that there are many good reasons for cheer in 

the thoughts of Jefferson Alumni and their families. 

That peace, health, opportunity and associations add 

to our faith in the future. 

It should add something to our spirit of Christ-

mas to realize that our Alma Mater has made con-

spicuous progress in recent years and that we, as 

alumni sons, have had a leading part in providing 

initiative, inspiration, example and money for that 

forward movement. 

Now we are in the midst of the Seventh Rdll 

Call for the Alumni Annual Giving Fund and I am 

glad to report a good beginning in the drive to 

exceed the goal of $110,000 and top the amount 

secured in each of the past two years. 

An encouraging early response to the letters from 

the Class Agents has been shown. There have been 

1060 gifts made amounting to $36,137.86 as of 

December 15th. The early returns show some gratify-

ing increases over previous years. Our objective this 

year is not only to exceed the $110,000 but to widen 

the number of givers — aiming for 3,500. 

The funds will again this year be used to sup-

port the salaries of teachers in the pre-clinical de-

partments, enabling the College to maintain the 

quality of teaching and to continue to produce out-

standing graduates. None of these funds are used 

for the hospital. However, we may all take pride 

in the magnificent New Pavilion of the Hospital 

recently opened. 

In the field of alumni support Jefferson has not 

only been enabled to advance the quality of teaching 

and help pace progress in other regards, but has 

also been pointed to as an example by other medical 

schools. 

To play this role of leadership the College must, 

and does have vision, dedication, ability, facilities, 

and faith — and must also have money. 

Other sources of support, including that of the 

State, have increased very substantially. Since, as 

alumni know, Jefferson is not a wealthy school or 

part of a wealthy university, the Alumni Fund plays 

an important part in meeting the high operating 

expenses that now prevail. The annual alumni con-

tribution to Jefferson is equivalent to the income 

which the College would realize from additional 

endowment of over two and a half million dollars. 

We hope that alumni, in supporting medical edu-

cation will continue to concentrate on direct support 

of Jefferson through this program of the Alumni 

Association and thus receive credit in the class 

totals through Class Agents. The national office of 

A.M.E.F. will be advised again this year of all gifts 

made by alumni direct to Jefferson. 

At this Christmas Season, we send our best wishes 

from the Alumni Fund organization to all alumni 

everywhere and express the hope that through their 

generous gifts our Alma Mater will be assured a 

successful year in 1955. 

Leading classes are shown in the facing summary. 
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CLASS STANDINGS - Alumni Annual Giving Fund, June 17, 1954 to December 15, 1954 

Class 	 Class Agent/Associate Agent's Residence 
Living Class 

Members 
Number 

Contributors 
Percent 

Participation 
Amount 

Contributions 
1878 	*Edmund B. Montgomery Quincy, Ill. 2 2 100.0 35.00 
1879 0 0 0.0 0 
1880 	Andrew J. Coley Oklahoma City, Okla. 1 0 0.0 0 
1881 	John McLean Chicago, Ill. 2 0 0.0 0 
1882 	John F. Mentzer Ephrata, Pa. 0 0 0.0 0 
1884 	Fayette C. Ewing Pineville, La. 2 0 0.0 0 
1885 	Julius Way Cape May Ct. House, N. J. 1 0 0.0 0 
1886 	J. Elmer Porter Pottstown, Pa. 2 0 0.0 0 
1887 	Hayward G. Thomas Piedmont, Cal. 3 2 66.7 40.00 
1888 	John L. Bower Birdsboro, Pa. 5 5t 100.0 90.00 
1889 	Harry L. Walker Cedar Rapids, Iowa 5 2 40.0 30.00 
1890 	Ludwig Loeb Philadelphia 11 1 9.1 10.00 
1891 	John H. Gibbon, Sr. Media, Pa. 6 4 66.7 135.00 
1892 	J. Howard Cloud Ardmore, Pa. 7 3 42.8 40.00 
1893 	William H. Bodenstab Bismarck, N. Dak. 14 5 26.7 51.00 
1894 	Frederick H. Mills Upper Darby, Pa. 10 8 80.0(A) 38.00 
1895 	George H. B. Terry Asheville, N. C. 17 6 35.3 75.00 
1896 	Maurice J. Karpeles Philadelphia 21 3 14.6 100.00 
1897 	Leighton F. Appleman Philadelphia 24 8 33.3 190.00 
1898 	George T. Tracy Beverly, N. J. 8 4 50.0 125.00 
1899 	Harry F. Weber Philadelphia 14 5 26.7 52.00 
1900 	Wm. J. Harman Glenside, Pa. 

D. Randall McCarroll Philadelphia 17 7 41.2(C) 96.00 
1901 	Nathan P. Stauffer Philadelphia 34 9 26.5 61.00 
1902 	Harry E. Kirschner Monrovia, Cal. 36 5 13.8 60.00 
1903 	Darius C. Moore Beaver, Pa. 37 0 0.0 0 
1904 	Graydon D. Mervine Lock Haven, Pa. 42 1 26.2 25.00 
1905 	J. Harris Underwood Woodbury, N. J. 53 12 22.6 308.41 
1906 	Francis F. Borzell Philadelphia 72 0 0.0 0 
1907 	Clarence D. Smith Philadelphia 37 10 27.0 185.00 
1908 	Marshall C. Rumbaugh Kingston, Pa. 64 16 25.0 1,117.00 
1909 	Clarence R. Farmer Lancaster, Pa. 60 11 18.4 460.00 
1910 	James R. Martin Philadelphia 72 14 19.5 830.00 
1911 	David B. Ludwig Pittsburgh, Pa. 59 15 25.4 980.00 
1912 	R. Grant Barry Trenton, N. J. 64 13 20.2 349.50 
1913 	Theo W. O'Brien Havertown, Pa. 

John E. Livingood Wyomissing, Pa. 59 13 22.2 555.00 
1914 	Roy Deck Lancaster, Pa. 86 11 12.8 350.00 
1915 	Harold S. Davidson Atlantic City, N. J. 81 20 24.8 475.00 
1916 	Lee W. Hughes Newark, N. J. 

Robert K. Finley Dayton, Ohio 100 11 11.0 1,435.00 
1917 	Harold W. Jones, 

Baldwin L. Keyes, Adolph A. Walkling Philadelphia 88 15 17.1 905.00 
1918 	Reynold S. Griffith Philadelphia 69 3 4.4 125.00 
1919 	Burgess L. Gordon Philadelphia 98 23 23.3 930.00 
1920 	Martin J. Sokoloff Philadelphia 122 20 16.4 865.00 
1921 	Roy W. Mohler Philadelphia 83 14 16.9 430.00 
1922 	J. Bernard Bernstine Philadelphia 59 7 11.9 340.00 
1923 	Benjamin F. Haskell, George J. Willauei Philadelphia 116 15 12.9 655.00 
1924 	Aaron Capper Philadelphia 117 28 23.9 1,270.00 
1925 	Charles F. Lintgen 

John H. Dugger, Harlan F. Haines Philadelphia 139 14 10.1 635.00 
1926 	Vincent T. McDermott 
1927 	John H. Gibbon, Jr. 

Camden, N. J. 
Philadelphia 

112 
113 

35 
28 

31.1 
24.8 

2,980.00(A) 
945.00 

1928 	Elmer J. Elias 
1929 	Mario A. Castallo, James M. Surver 

Trenton, N. J. 
Philadelphia 

132 
118 

25 
11 

18.9 
9.3 

1,605.00(C) 
770.82 

1930 	Edward J. Gough Ardmore, Pa. 129 27 9.8 1,415.00 
1931 	Herman E. Wiant Haddonfield, N. J. 126 20 15.9 980.00 
1932 	John Cheleden Daytona Beach, Fla. 135 17 12.6 595.00 
1933 	Charles W. Semisch, III Philadelphia 129 1 0.8 39.00 
1934 	Alonzo W. Hart Philadelphia 

Arthur J. McSteen Greensburg 131 6 4.6 485.00 
1935 	Edmund L. Housel 
1936 	Leonard W. Parkhurst 

Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 

126 
130 

36 
34 

28.6 
26.2 

1,950.00(B) 
931.00 

1937 	John J. O'Keefe Philadelphia 127 33 26.0 887.00 
1938 	Alison H. Price, John J. DeTuerk Philadelphia 122 2 1.6 35.00 
1939 	Paul A. Kennedy Buffalo, N. Y. 108 26 24.1 807.00 
1940 	Wayne P. Hanson Long Beach, Cal. 

Herbert A. Luscom Narberth, Pa. 118 4 3.4 80.00 
1941 	John Y. Templeton, III Philadelphia 108 20 18.6 495.00 
1942 	J. Wallace Davis, Jack T. Gocke Philadelphia 120 20 16.7 473.00 
1943 	Gerald E. Gallery Philadelphia 135 2 1.5 20.00 
1944 Jan. Edward J. Murphy, John D. Allen Philadelphia 137 20 14.6 291.00 
1944 Sept. John J. Gartland Philadelphia 129 12 9.3 251.00 
1945 	Robert C. Puff Woodbury, N. J. 150 44 29.3 1,040.00 
1946 	James V. Mackell Philadelphia 140 12 8.6 300.00 
1947 	Martin M. Mandel Philadelphia 129 17 13.2 248.00 
1948 	Oscar M. Weaver, Jr. Huntingdon, Pa. 137 8 5.8 62.00 
1949 	Gerald Marks Philadelphia 129 33 25.5 315.00 
1950 	David J. Lieberman Philadelphia 149 3 2.1 35.00 
1951 	James B. Cox Philadelphia 144 46(B) 32.0 365.30 
1952 	William K. Carlile, Jr. Fort Yates, N. Dak. 

Robert L. Evans Philadelphia 137 58(A) 42.4(B) 414.00 
1953 	Joseph J. Armao, Jr. Springfield, Pa. 133 42(C) 32.6 160.00 
1954 	G. Richard Dickersin Philadelphia 162 31 19.2 162.00 
Non- 
Grad 	J. Earl Thomas Philadelphia 185 54 29.2 2,084.83 
Student Philadelphia 1 50.00 

6,099 
Graduates Without Recorded Address 341 
Total Alumni Annual Giving Fund 6,440 1,093 17.0 35,723.86 

• Deceased. 
f In memory of husbands. 
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JEFFERSON GRADUATE ASSEMBLY 

The next Jefferson Graduate Assembly will be held 
February 9, 10, 11, 1955 (Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day) and the presentations will run from 9:25 A.M. to 
4:00 P.M., with luncheon being served in the College. As 
in the past the Assembly is open to all Jefferson Alumni 
and the fee will be fifteen dollars (deductible from income 
tax). Participants will be guests of the Dean and the 
Alumni Association for luncheons during the Assembly. 
In addition to the daily sessions, the Annual Business 
Meeting and Alumni Dinner will be held on Thursday 
evening, February 10. 

PROGRAM 

Registration at Alumni Office 
8:30 to 9:25 A.M. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1955 

9:25 to 1:30 P.M. (McClellan Hall) 

DR. MARTIN J. SOKOLOFF, Moderator 

9:25 to 9:30 ADMIRAL JAMES L. KAUFFMAN 
9:30 to 9:45 DR. JAMES M. SURVER, Examination of 

Breast for Early Detection of Cancer. 
9:45 to 10:15 Television Clinic: Demonstration of Pa-

tients. 
Associate: DR. HARRY B. KNOWLES 

10:15 to 10:25 Question period. 
10:25 to 10:40 DR. ANTHONY DE PALMA, Traumatic 

Joint Injuries. 
10:40 to 11:10 Television Clinic: Demonstration of Pa-

tients. 
Associates: DR. GERALD CALLERY 

DR. PETER ROMANOW 
11:10 to 11:20 Question period. 
11:20 to 11:30 Intermission. 

11:35 to 11:50 DR. CHARLES W. SEMISCH, III, DR. 
DANIEL W. LEWIS, Cardiology. 

11:50 to 12:20 Television Clinic: Demonstration of Pa-

tients. 
12:20 to 12:30 Question Period. 
12:30 to 12:35 DR. HAYWARD R. HAMRICK, President, 

The Alumni Association, Welcome. 

12:35 to 1:30 Dean's Luncheon, GEORGE A. BENNETT, 
M.D. (McClellan Hall) 

1:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. (Auditorium) 

DR. ABRAHAM CANTAROW, Moderator 

1:30 to 2:10 DR. JOHN E. DEITRICK, DR. LEANDRO 
M. TOCANTINS, Anticoagulants in Cor-
onary Occlusion and Thrombophlebitis. 

2:10 to 2:25 Question period. 
2:25 to 2:55 DR. GARFIELD DUNCAN, Diabetes Mel-

litus. 
2:55 to 3:05 Question period. 
3:05 to 3 :15 Intermission. 
3:15 to 3:45 DR. SHERMAN A. EGER, DR. ROBERT L. 

BRECKENRIDGE, DR. JOHN K. ERBAUGH, 
Surgery for Hypertension by an Improved 
Method of Adrenal Denervation. 

3:45 to 4:00 Question period. 

4:00 to 5:30 Clinical Pathological Conference. 
DR. EDMUND L. HOUSEL, Moderator 
DR. C. WILMER WIRTS 
DR. PAUL W. HAVENS 
DR. PETER A. HERBUT 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1955 

9:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. (McClellan Hall) 

DR. EDWARD J. GOUGH, Moderator 

9:25 to 9:30 DR. C. WILMER WIRTS, IRTS, Introduction. 
9:30 to 9:45 DR. THEODORE R. FETTER AND STAFF, 

Office Urology. 
9:45 to 10:15 Television Clinic: Demonstration of Pa-

tients. 
10:15 to 10:25 Question period. 
10:25 to 10:40 DR. FREDERICK B. WAGNER, JR., DR. 

SHERMAN A. EGER, Diagnosis and Treat- 
ment of Varicose Veins. 

10:40 to 11:10 Television Clinic: Demonstration of Pa-
tients. 

11:10 to 11:20 Question period. 
11:20 to 11:30 Intermission. 
11:35 to 11:50 DR. KARL E. PASCHKIS, DR. THEODORE 

EBERHARD, Diagnosis and Medical Man-
agement of Thyroid Disease. 

11:50 to 12:20 Television Clinic: Demonstration of Pa-
tients. 

12:20 to 12:30 Question period. 
12:30 to 1:30 Luncheon (McClellan Hall) 

1:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Auditorium) 

DR. JOHN T. FARRELL, Moderator 

1:30 to 2:10 DR. THOMAS A. SHALLOW, Carcinoma 
of the Colon. 

2:10 to 2:25 Question period. 
2:25 to 2:55 DR. BALDWIN L. KEYES, Alcoholism. 
2:55 to 3:05 Question period. 
3:05 to 3:15 Intermission. 
3:15 to 3:45 DR. HENRY A. DAVIDSON, The Relation 

between Law and Medicine. 
3:45 to 4:00 Question period. 
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7:00 P.M. 

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING 

AND ALUMNI DINNER 

BARCLAY HOTEL 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1955 

9:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. (McClellan Hall) 

DR. FREDERICK B. WAGNER, Moderator 

9:25 to 9:30 DR. C. WILMER WIRTS, Introduction. 
9:30 to 9:45 DR. JOHN J. O'KEEFE, DR. F. JOHNSON 

PUTNEY, Evaluation of Diseases of the 
Larynx. 

9:45 to 10:15 Television Clinic: Demonstration of Pa-
tients. 

10 : 15 to 10 : 25 Question period. 
10:25 to 10:40 DR. CARROLL MULLEN, Common Office 

Ophthalmological Problems. 
10:40 to 11:10 Television Clinic: Demonstration of Pa-

tients. 
11:10 to 11:20 Question period. 
11 : 20 to 11 : 30 Intermission. 
11:35 to 11:50 DR. CHARLES F. MCKHANN, Pediatrics. 
11:50 to 12:20 Television Clinic: Demonstration of Pa-

tients and Techniques. 
Associates: DR. FELIX KARPINSKI 

DR. ROY NEWMAN 

12:20 to 12:30 Question period. 
12:30 to 1:30 Luncheon (McClellan Hall) 

1:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Auditorium) 

DR. BENJAMIN HASKELL, Moderator 

1:30 to 2:10 DR. JOHN H. HODGES, Clinical Labora- 
tory Studies. 

2:10 to 2:25 Question period. 
2:25 to 2:55 DR. JOHN T. EADS, Functional Gastro- 

intestinal Problems. 
2:55 to 3:05 Question period. 
3:05 to 3:15 Intermission. 
3:15 to 3:45 DR. JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, Office Gyn- 

ecology. 
3:45 to 4:00 Question period. 

Medical color television again has been included in the 
teaching activities of The Jefferson Graduate Assembly. 
On February 9, 10, 11 (Wednesday, Thursday and Friday), 
the Medical Color Television Unit of Smith, Kline & 

French Laboratories will present three half hour programs 
each morning. 

Though SK&F introduced the color medium to the medi-
cal profession — its first audience — only five years ago, 
it has already matured to the point where most new hospi-
tals are designed to provide for installation of color tele-
vision equipment. Jefferson's own New Hospital Pavilion 
is an outstanding example of the trend of thinking among 
medical educators. Ample allowance has been made in the 
electrical circuitry of the Pavilion for installation of perma-
nent color television facilities at some future date. 

The uses of color television as a teaching aid are responsi-
ble for this significant addition to the planning of hospital 
observation arrangements for medical students. Presumably, 
the surgical amphitheater might well become a thing of the 
past if full advantage is taken of the color medium. 
Students watching operations would have a close-up view 
from their color monitors impossible to obtain from an 
amphitheater and better than that available to most mem-
bers of the operating team. 

The color medium also is a boon to the lecturer and his 
students. Lecturers always have been faced with a three-
cornered predicament. They must employ the most pertinent 
clinical material available, no matter how large or small it 
might be; they must demonstrate this material with the 
greatest possible visual clarity; they must reach a large 
classroom audience without losing effectiveness. With tele-
vised teaching clinics, it becomes relatively easy to cover a 
wide range of material, increase the number of students 
watching any single clinic, and still provide every student 
with a "front seat" view of whatever is being demonstrated. 

The distinctive difference between color television and 
all other methods of communication lies in the uses of the 
color camera. The camera lens can accommodate itself to 
any material which can be brought into the studio area. It 
can bring the viewer within inches of subject matter ordi-
narily too small to be seen clearly from a distance of more 
than a few feet, and can cover a great variety of items in 
smooth continuous movements, enabling the audience to 
devote its entire attention to the subject matter under 
discussion. 

Medical color television comes to the fore not as some-
thing to revolutionize the art of teaching, but as the method 
of communication best adapted to meet the conditions of 
the times. In its more than five years of medical color tele-
casting, Smith, Kline & French has presented programs for 
65 medical meetings in this country, Canada and abroad. 
During this time 330,000 doctor-visits have been paid the 
programs, an indication that color television, with qualities 
of magnification, clarity and scope unequalled by any other 
teaching medium, can be expected to play a significant role 
in the future of medical education. 

Committee on the 
Jefferson Graduate Assembly 
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Completion of Steel Work — October 1953 
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The New Pavilion — November 1954 
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MRS. PERCIVAL FOERDERER cutting the ribbon to open the doors to the new hospital. 

FORMAL OPENING CEREMONIES HELD 

FOR NEW HOSPITAL PAVILION 

Jefferson Medical College Hospital's 14-story, $7,500,000 
New Pavilion at 11th and Walnut Streets was occupied last 
month, with much public attention, expanding these facili-
ties to the third largest voluntary hospital in the nation. 

The ultra-modern addition is attached to the Thompson 
Annex on all but two floors. The addition of nearly 300 
beds brings the total complement to 1,400 beds in all 
Jefferson hospitals, and will permit the admission of ap-
proximately 8,500 additional bed patients yearly or a total 
of 30,000. 

Colorful formal Opening Ceremonies were held on No-
vember 8th as the principal event in a program of tours and 
publicity lasting over the period from November 1st to 
16th. 

Approximately 250 persons, including public officials, 
prominent business leaders, medical authorities and princi-
pal donors witnessed the ribbon-cutting ceremony at 1:30 
P.M. in the new pavilion lobby following a buffet luncheon 
in McClellan Hall of the College. The exercises were cli-
maxed with a building inspection. 
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Left to Right: MR. VINCENT G. KLING, Architect, DR. FRANK R. BRADLEY, DR. HAYWARD R. HAMRICK, Vice President and Medical 

Director of the Jefferson Medical College Hospital, RABBI MORTIMER J. COHEN, MR. PERCIVAL E. FOERDERER, Chairman of the Board 

of Trustees, THE RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR JOSEPH G. Cox, VICE-ADMIRAL JAMES L. KAUFFMAN, President and MRS. PERCIVAL 

E. FOERDERER. 

Vice Admiral James L. Kauffman, President of Jefferson, 
served as master of ceremonies, made an introductory 
speech, and presented the principal speaker, Dr. Frank R. 
Bradley, Superintendent of Barnes Hospital and Director 
of the School of Hospital Administration of Washington 
University School of Medicine, St. Louis, Mo. Dr. Bradley 
is president of the American Hospital Association. 

Other speakers included Mr. Percival E. Foerderer, chair-
man of the board of trustees; Dr. Hayward R. Hamrick, 
Vice President of Jefferson and Medical Director of the 
hospital, who is President of the Alumni Association; and 
Architect Mr. Vincent G. Kling, A. I. A., Philadelphia, 
who designed and supervised construction of the new wing. 

The ribbon, in Jefferson's blue and black, stretched 
across the main entrance lobby, was cut by Mrs. Percival 
E Foerderer. Invocation was given by Reverend Rex S. 

Clements, D.D.; prayer was offered by Rabbi Mortimer J. 
Cohen; and benediction was given by Right Reverend Mon-
signor Joseph G. Cox. 

Inspection tours for numerous groups, which included 
nearly five thousand contributors and other friends of Jef-
ferson, were scheduled throughout the period. Trustees, 
hospital and College Staff and Faculty, Employees, Wom-
en's Board and Gray Ladies, Student, Resident and Interns 
and others of Jefferson's "family" were guided on tours of 
inspection in the week preceding the formal opening. 

Philadelphia newspapers, television and radio stations, 
magazines and journals gave much space and time in re-
porting the opening of this important new unit for this 
region. An announcement leaflet was mailed to the thou-
sands of contributors and to other institutions and organi-
zations throughout the country. 
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Trustees and Guests Attending Dedicatory Ceremonies 

The significance of the new building and its features 
in the further progress of Jefferson are well conveyed in 
the excerpts of the speeches reported here. 

ADDRESS BY ADMIRAL KAUFFMAN 

Distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen: 

Back in 1825 — 129 years ago — Dr. George McClellan 
founded the Jefferson Medical College. As you may know, 
in order to obtain a Charter, it was necessary for him to 
go to the Presbyterian Jefferson College, located in Canons-
burg, Pennsylvania, and obtain authority to establish a 
Medical Department of that Institution, in Philadelphia. 
Thus we obtained our name. 

Later, Jefferson Medical College separated from its 
Mother Institution and became the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege of Philadelphia. 

Jefferson first opened its doors in October of 1825, in 
the Old Tivoli Theatre at 5th and Locust Streets. At the 
same time, a small Dispensary was opened, where surgery 
and medical cases were taken care of. This was the begin-
ning of the Jefferson Medical College Hospital. 

Operating more or less on a shoestring, McClellan and 
his Associates soon found that a permanent home was 
necessary, and principally due to the efforts of the Rev-
erend Ely, Rector of the Pine Street Presbyterian Church, 
and other members of the Jefferson Board of Trustees, a 
site was obtained at the Corner of 10th and Sansom Streets, 
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Aka 

Mr. Percival E. Foerderer 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees 

and in 1828 Jefferson moved into its first home, in this City 
Block on which we now stand. 

As the years went on and the demands on Jefferson 
became more urgent, numerous additions were made, and 
in 1877, a 150 bed hospital was built on the original site 
at 10th and Sansom. 

Again, on this same site, the present "Old Jefferson 
Hospital" was opened in 1906, and is still functioning. 
This was considered an outstanding hospital, with a maxi-
mum capacity of 500 beds. 

Since that time, a new College has been built, in which 
you were today, and we have added The Curtis Clinic on 
the Corner of 10th and Walnut, and the Samuel Gustine 
Thompson Annex next to the "Old Jefferson" and finally 
this splendid structure which we are dedicating today. 

In going over the history of Jefferson, you ask yourself 
"What made it possible to build this great Medical Center 
as it is today ?" To me, reading its history, the answer is: 
"It has been possible because of the outstanding profes-
sional ability of Members of the Staff and Faculty, and the 
strong Boards of Trustees with which we have always 
been blessed." 

In the early days there were men like the Reverend Ely 
and Reverend Ashbel Green, the first President of the 
Board, and, later President of the Princeton University; 
followed by such men as the Honorable Edward King, who 
was on the Board for 47 years and President of the Board 
for 24; the Honorable William Potter, a member of the 
Board for 30 years, during which time some of the great-
est advances and changes came about. There were also 
Mr. Alba Johnson, a Board Member for 32 years; Mr. 
Daniel Moreau Barringer, a member for 28 years, and 
Mr. Robert Hooper, who served the Board devotedly for 
30 years, during 14 of which he was President of the 
Board. 

In addition to those I mention, we have been fortunate 
in having many other men of vision, strong personality, 
imagination, and, above all, initiative. 

It is interesting to note too, that in the Charter granted 
by the Commonwealth, the Board of Trustees is limited 
to 15 members, who must be elected by unanimous vote, 
and appointed for life, or until they retire. Further, and 
I believe we are the only or certainly one of the very few 
Boards, whose members must take an Oath before a Judge 
of the Common Pleas Court, to fulfill the obligations and 
duties of the Office. 

You may feel that 126 years is a long time to obtain con-
trol of one city block and build thereon. But I can assure  

you every step that has been taken over these many years, 
has resulted in better medical service to the community, 
so that Jefferson Medical College, with its 682 students, 
with its Hospitals, Clinic, and Sanatorium, totaling over 
1400 beds, is in the forefront of the Country's great Medi-
cal Centers, and will carry on its primary mission of 
"Service to Humanity." 

As in the past, this New Building was made possible 
by the combined efforts and vision of every Member of 
the Board of Trustees, the Medical Staff, the Alumni, and 
the support of the Community. 

It is now my great pleasure to introduce a man who has 
been a Member of the Jefferson Board for 26 years, and 
Chairman for 5 years, and who has given himself whole-
heartedly to the planning, financing, and building of this 
splendid Addition. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, the Chairman of the Board of 
of Trustees of Jefferson, Mr. Percival E. Foerderer. 

Mr. Foerderer said . . . 

"In the name of Jefferson Medical College, I should like 
to take this opportunity to thank each and everyone of you 
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The Board Room 

for your part in making this great day possible. You have 
done much to add another milestone in the glorious history 
of a great institution. 

For many years, as you know, we have been literally 
bursting at the seams, and it has been a constant struggle 
to meet the demands made upon' us. 

Except for emergency cases, patients have — many times, 
been obliged to wait from 4 to 6 weeks to be admitted. 
Constantly we have had over five hundred on our waiting 
list. However, you will, I am sure, be glad to know that 
condition will be alleviated. 

But, even more important, as you can well imagine, 
modern and adequate technical facilities are essential to 
render proper service, in keeping with the incessant prog-
ress by medical science and research. 

This new pavilion meets that need magnificently. Our 
outstanding staff will be able to work more effectively and  

efficiently, and we expect at a more economical cost to 
Hospital. 

Furthermore, now that we have centralized all of these 
facilities in our new building, we will be able to rejuvenate 

. the old space they formerly occupied, using it for additional 
beds, better Nursing areas, and other modernization. 

Since Medical Education, as you know, is the primary 
purpose of this institution, these new facilities will provide 
better clinical instruction for our 682 undergraduates, our 
student nurses, and more effective training for our interns 
and residents. 

Now there are many ways that this new addition will 
benefit you and me, our families and friends. Te be a 
little more specific, I should like to mention only a few: 

1. The air conditioned technical areas will not only 
give greater comfort to the patients, but will add to 
the efficiency of the doctors and assisting personnel. 
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Private room in New Pavilion 

2. Patients will have more privacy — both in bed-
rooms and in diagnostic and operating areas. 

3. Practically instant communication will be available 
between the patient and the nurse. (That is, the patient 
will now be able to talk directly with the nurse by 
using the voice-station at his bedside). 

4. And finally, our new building has every modern 
device, providing new safety and security throughout. 

And let me repeat, these are only a few of the bene-
fits resulting in better medical service to the community. 

This investment in better health and medical education 
could never have been accomplished without the generous 
gifts made by you and other leading contributors, cor-
porations, foundations, plus the co-operation and united 
hard work and substantial contributions of The Women's 
Board, our Faculty and Staff, the Alumni, Students and 
employees, and finally, last but not least, the Board of 
Trustees. 

To each and every one of the 4800 contributors and 
1600 workers concerned and connected with this worthy 
undertaking our sincere gratitude, and heartfelt thanks ! 

While this ceremony today represents a realization of 

our present phase of growth, we must not rest content in 

our effort to discharge adequately, our mission of service 
to the public. So even now, plans are in the making, not 
alone for other essential facilities but more important, 
additions to our eminent Faculty and Staff. 

With your continued faithful interest, plus your gen-
erous friendly support, you will certainly help Jefferson 
earn for herself a place second to none, among the great 
Medical Institutions of our Country. 

Dr. Hamrick in his address said . . . 

"The term "Medical Facilities" has had many meanings 
during the years since Jefferson came into being. 

There was a time when all that the doctor required was 
a stethoscope, the traditional black bag and a horse and 
buggy. 

Medical facilities soon became so complex and medical 
care so comprehensive that no single physician could pos-
sibly acquire the equipment needed, and so the modern 
hospital and its facilities evolved. 

It is generally agreed that the 20th century hospital is 
the most complex of all types of buildings both to design, 
to build and equip. 

It is not my purpose to discuss the many technical de-
tails of the building. This is all available to you through 
the medium of the folder or will be made so during the 
tours; of course, you could even become a patient if you 
were sufficiently interested. I prefer to make a brief refer-
ence to the total hospital and the relationships which the 
new pavilion provides. 

These facilities represent three distinct steps in Jeffer-
son's progress; modernization; expansion; transition. 

This structure has been so designed and integrated that 
it will modernize our total unit and enable us to provide 
a most modern and complete care for all patients for all 
of our buildings, ward and private alike. 

The expansion phase is symbolized by the increased 
laboratories, the expanded x-ray and operating rooms, and 
the addition of nearly 300 beds. 

Typical semi-private room 
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A solarium similar to those on each patient floor 

For the past ten years our waiting lists have ranged 
from 500 to 800 patients at all times. This has created 
many problems for the patient and the staff alike. But all 
have been patiently awaiting this day, and I would like 
to express our thanks for the understanding attitude of 
most patients and the excellent cooperation of the entire 
staff as we have all wrestled together with this problem. 
I know how happy you are to have these new areas. They 
will enable us to give not only more service to more 
patients but better service to all. 

As a transition this represents one more step to further 
progress. With this accomplished we can look forward to 
other needs and future facilities. 

Hospitals are social institutions and as such have taken 
their place along side the church and school. They repre-
sent a formal recognition by the community of its respon-
sibility for providing the means of keeping its people well 
or restoring lost health. They have been provided by you 
and exist wholly and solely for the benefit of you the 
patient. 

Hospitals have come a long way from the time they were 
institutions where the destitute went to die, but much is 
still undone. Medicine still has many frontiers, social as 
well as scientific, and hospitals must aid in their conquest. 

Philadelphia is rich in its history of hospitals. We hope 
these facilities will help us together with the many other 
fine hospitals in the city to continue Philadelphia's repu-
tation as the preeminent center of medicine in America. 

As Admiral Kauffman has said, for 129 years Jefferson 
has followed the dictum admonition and moved from 10th 
Street slowly westward. Now that we have reached the 
11th Street western boundary we turn, like the Moham- 

medans, and again facing the east we seek inspiration for 
other facilities to keep faith with man's age old desire to 
live and to be well. 

ADDRESS BY DR. F. R. BRADLEY 

Those of us from other cities who bring congratulations 
this day can hardly escape the tinglings of envy when we 
see this latest addition to Jefferson Medical College Hos-
pital and Medical Center; but in our own case, the tinge 
of envy is at once diverted by two thoughts. In the first 
place, we have a feeling of respect and admiration towards 
the trustees who have indicated a high personal sense of 
social responsibility and a distinct willingness to meet it 
by building the New Pavilion. Second; a sense of pride as 
a physician and a hospital administrator in the fact that 
each new endeavor like this one, brings us closer to the 
realization of our primary objective — the care of the sick 
and injured and the teaching, research and diagnostic ability 
essential thereto. 

"To overthrow superstition, to protect motherhood 
from pain, to free mankind from sickness, to 
bring health to all mankind — these are the ends 
for which throughout the century the scholars, 
heroes, prophets, scientists, and martyrs of medi-
cal science have worked and fought and died." 

Yandell Henderson 

These words give the creed of the hospital. Only a brief 
consideration of this shows that it is identical with the 
purpose of Christianity and throughout it runs a refrain 
of human kindness which after all is an expression of 
love for our fellowmen. The trustees of this Center have 
shown that they believe in the creed of the hospital and 
have been a vital and constructive factor in the growth 
and development of medical care and education in this city. 

A nursing station and part of the corridor 
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DR. THOMAS A. SHALLOW, '11, operating in the new surgical operating room. 

We always need to cherish the memory of the men who 
preceded us and laid on broad lines the foundation of our 
medical schools and our hospitals. Year by year the memory 
of men who made this institution fades and the shadow 
of oblivion falls deeper until a portrait or a name alone 
serve as the link of continuity. Let us recall only a few 
of them: Dr. George McClellan, who headed the group 
that established this school and whose fame attracted 
Samuel David Gross who had been urged to matriculate 
at the University of Pennsylvania, but entered the "new 
school" instead, in 1826. J. Marion Sims, Charles D. Meigs, 
Jack Da Costa, Thomas McCrae. There are many other 
famous names on the rolls of this institution. "In the 
continual remembrance of a glorious past, individuals and 
institutions find their noblest inspirations. And if today 
this inspiration, so valuable for its own sake, is strength-
ened, is it not because we have regained briefly a sense 
of historical continuity?" In these hectic days, it is difficult 
to maintain this sense of continuity. "We are impatient 
with those who would recall the past and insist that only  

the present with the prospects and the future with its 
possibilities is important." Historical continuity serves to 
preserve basic principles and we are convinced here today 
that a study of the historical past of this great institution 
highlights and adds new interest and information to the 
basic principle that the teaching hospital is a "college." 

Today's general hospital performs more college functions 
than many of us realize. The educational activities even 
in the comparatively small community hospital are con-
siderable. In the larger more departmentalized hospital 
this function begins to have magnitude. We note that 
those hospitals which operate schools of nursing have added 
the function of conducting an undergraduate college for 
young women. Likewise we note that the status of post-
graduate schools of medicine has been achieved by those 
hospitals which conduct approved intern and residency 
programs. Hospitals like yours and those which have affilia-
tions with schools of medicine serve as a clinical college 
for the junior and senior medical students' undergraduate 
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One of the eighteen operating rooms. 

instruction. The faculty who teach these two years in the 
hospital have a dual appointment on the faculty of the 
medical college and the hospital staff. 

The fact that the hospital, particularly the teaching 
hospital, is a college has been overlooked and is not fully 
known. For that reason, in many instances, the proper 
organization, finances, control and curriculi have not been 
adequately established. At the turn of the century and 
with very few exceptions, the idea of a hospital as a college 
providing a very definite contribution to medical education 
was almost totally obscured. The large number of proprie-
tary medical schools, many without hospital affiliation, so 
ignored the hospital that in 1903 Sir William Osler, then 
professor and chief of medicine at Johns Hopkins Medical 
School and Hospital, wrote an essay "The Hospital as a 
College." He argued that the last two years of under-
graduate medical school be conducted almost entirely in 
the wards of the teaching hospital. 

Historically, we know that in Britain the present medical 
schools started in the hospitals. Between the years 1768 
and 1825 Guys and St. Thomas' constituted the united 
hospital which in fact was a medical school. It was neces-
sary for the student to attend both hospitals to complete 
his medical education. As a result of disagreement with 
St. Thomas' concerning the appointment of a successor to 
Sir Ashley Cooper as a lecturer in surgery and anatomy, 
Guys decided to build a medical school building and teach 
those two subjects formerly taught at St. Thomas'. 

It is interesting that Jefferson Medical College Hospital 
was the first hospital in this country to be established and 
owned by a medical college. It is true that there was a lag 
from March 8 to May 16, 1825, but the opening of this 
medical school and hospital was practically simultaneous. 
The same year (1825) that Jefferson Medical College 
started this hospital, Guys Hospital in London started its 
medical school. While the situation approached the British 
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tradition, the action here at Jefferson was reversed in that 
the medical school started the hospital. This was a healthy 
condition inasmuch as the hospital as a teaching facility 
was not ignored as was the situation at the time through-
out most of this country. 

Why did this change occur in America and not in Eng-
land? One explanation may be that because of the break 
in continuity of medical education between the Continent 
and the American Colonies, and the lack of capital funds 
with which to build hospitals and the hospitals came to be 
almost overlooked as a necessary part of medical education. 
It is a matter of recorded fact that universities existed in 
this country for 167 years before there was a medical 
school. There may be other explanations of this reversal of 
the hospital role in medical education. It may be that it is 
but the expression of change in human attitude and psy-
chology over long periods of time, due to many causes -
political, economic, religious, or just simply, apathy. To 
illustrate a cycle of reversal of thinking of the dominant 
group in society, let us take surgery. 

Surgery came to a pretty high level at Salerno, Italy in 
1120 ( ?). Roger and Roland not only brought surgery 
to a relatively high level but wrote an excellent text-book 
thereon. Gilbertus, a graduate of that school performed 
thyroidectomies. William of Salicito, in the 13th Century 
taught that surgery requires a thorough knowledge of 
science; he ligated (tied) wounds and blood vessels; he 
sutured severed nerves and used crude local anesthesia. 
In brief, at that time surgery was becoming a new science, 
was quite free and very little restricted. Then a change, 
beginning about the middle of the 13th Century, particu-
larly in France, the line became sharply drawn between 
physician and surgeon. The practice of surgery was for-
bidden to physicians by decrees of various church councils 
forbidding the shedding of blood and the practice of 
surgery by monks. Since the medical faculty in France was 

A corridor leading from the Walnut Street Lobby 

From the Walnut Street Lobby 

all priests, such prohibition removed surgical practice from 
the hands of physicians and placed it in the hands of the 
self-tutored and self-taught laymen. By 1350, the chair of 
surgery at the faculty of medicine in Paris was empty and 
a Statute was passed requiring medical students to take 
oath that they would not practice manual surgery. Surgery 
remained quiescent until Ambrose Pare, a French barber 
surgeon, revived tying off veins and arteries in 1575. He 
wrote a textbook on general surgery and is generally con-
sidered to be the creator of modern surgery. 

In England, surgery was also performed by barber sur-
geons who were required by statute to belong to the 
Barber's Guild, which I believe was given a charter by 
Henry the VIII. As late as 1610 surgery was considered 
to be in a subordinate position to medicine and remained 
largely so until Lord Lister's time. 

Lest you think that the attitude toward surgery has not 
been reversed even before the Middle Ages, may I quote 
from The Oath of Hippocrates: "I will not use the knife 
either on sufferers from stone but I will give place to such 
as are craftsmen therein." Another version states "I will 
cut no one whatever for the stone, giving way to those 
who work at this practice." 

While there was a change in relations between medical 
school and hospital, there was also a change in relations 
between medical school and universities or colleges. Inas-
much as the universities for a century and a half, had not 
seen fit to start medical schools, courageous and responsible 
physicians banded together and started their own schools 
in order to meet the medical and surgical needs of the 
country. They conducted these schools as proprietary schools 
in order to finance them. This left the medical school with-
out the stabilizing influence and discipline of either an 
organized hospital functioning as a college or as part of 
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Clinical Chemistry Laboratory on the third floor. 

a university. The deficiency and evils which followed were 
not fully recognized nor corrected until the American 
Medical Association and Carnegie Foundation's Flexner 
Report pointed them out in 1910. The emphasis in the 
Carnegie Report on the medical schools becoming part of 
a university minimized the role of the hospital although the 
Flexner Report stated definitely that the medical school 
should have either its own hospital or hospital affiliations. 
Only recently do we all recognize the role the hospital is 
playing as a college. The teaching hospital has the under-
graduate medical student for the last two years of his four 
years of school, and after he receives his M.D. as an intern 
and resident, from two to five years for post-graduate 
instruction. Truly the hospital is becoming the dominant 
factor in medical education as well as medical care. 

Let us consider again the function of a hospital. We say 
today that its primary function is the cure of the sick and 
injured and the diagnosis necessary thereto. But of almost 
equal importance, because the primary function cannot be 
carried out without trained professional personnel, the col-
lege function; i. e., the education of professional personnel,  

is vitally important. We cannot train professional personnel 
without techniques and procedures which will cure the 
patient; therefore, the scientific or research function of the 
hospital becomes very important. The plea for educational 
and scientific use of the hospital would not be justified if 
it could be shown that such use interfered with the pa-
tients' welfare. It has been definitely shown that through 
the years, based on long experience, the interests of the 
patients are best served in hospitals which fully recognize 
the need of medical education and the scientific method. 
The hospital serves the community more broadly and effi-
ciently if it does not limit its activities merely to the care 
of the patient. (1) 

There is no miracle in the science and art of medicine 
unless it is that God permits us to conceive of and work 
out the basic laws of scientific medicine. After the basic 
law is discovered, then putting it into practice is arduous, 
difficult work of highly technical nature which requires 
intensive training in a hospital over a period of from two 
to five years. There is no other way to cure the sick and 
injured. "The knowledge which a man can use is the only 
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The Alcove" luncheon room and gift shop 

real knowledge, the only knowledge which has life and 
growth in it and converts itself into practical power. The 
rest hangs like dust about the brain or dries like raindrops 
off the stones." (Froude). 

"The art of healing and the science of medicine were 
once separated and often antagonistic functions. Today the 
old art and the new sciences are merging evermore closely. 
It was the introduction of the scientists into the hospital 
and the clinician into the laboratory that was largely re-
sponsible for the quality of modern medicine." (2) 

(1) "The Administrator and his Hospital" — F. R. 
Bradley, in HOSPITALS, Dec. 1939. 

(2) "The Healer and the Scientist," by Dana W. Atch-
ley, in Saturday Review, Jan. 9, 1954. 

To put it more simply, the merging of the medical school 
and the teaching hospital, and the use of the hospital as 
a college, is the method of teaching and clinical research. 

But there remains our creed. To live up to this creed, 
it is necessary for us not only to recognize the dignity of 
work but its essentiality. We must re-learn the basic prin-
ciple that there is nothing without work, either intellectual 
or manual. The chief professional burden of service which 
is required to meet the creed of the hospitals falls upon 
the physicians, nurses and other trained personnel. Our 
work is service and creative through patient care, education 
and research, rather than production. In the gradual divi-
sion of labour by which civilization has emerged from 
barbarism, the doctor and the nurse and the hospital have 
been evolved as useful and special accessories in the inces-
sant warfare against death and disease in which man is 
engaged. We should feel that human service is a pleasant 
duty and not a sign of weakness; that very simple things 
bring happiness — as we might say: 

In simple service, to simple people, in a simple way. And 
as Sir William Osler said "meting out to all alike a hos-
pitality worthy of the Hotel Dieu, and deeming ourselves 
honoured in being allowed to act as its dispensers." 

ADDRESS BY MR. VINCENT G. KLING 

The new pavilion at Jefferson Medical College Hospital 
has made many departures in the field of medical philos-
ophy and hospital planning. Conceived to fill the void in 
hospital facilities attendant to an ever-expanding institution 
and a long interval (twenty-five years or more) during 
which no new construction has taken place at Jefferson, 
the new fourteen story pavilion, costing approximately 
$7,500,000, embraces facilities for ten departments. 

In order to add nearly 300 beds, the new central sterile 
supply suite, an eighteen operating room surgical facility, a 
new pathological laboratory suite, a new and complete X-ray 
suite, a laundry capable of handling the load for approxi-
mately 3,000 people each day, and the attendant adminis-
trative facilities posed a tremendous problem, not only in 
assuring the hospital of efficient and functional traffic flow, 
but also in preserving the amenities of light, air and views 
for both the existing buildings and the new structure. This 
was solved by constructing an enclosed bridgeway between 
the new building and the existing buildings on each of 
twelve floors and also by setting the building face-back 
from the house line to preserve light and air rise and give 
a cheerful airy feeling to the entire Eleventh Street-Sansom 
Street-Walnut Street end of the "campus." 

Even the selection of materials and the design of plant 
boxes and treewells at the main entrance has been under-
taken with the objective of complementing the hospital 
idea with the hotel-like atmosphere. Soft pink salmon brick 
has been combined with white marble, and aluminum win-
dows glazed with light green actinic (heat absorbing) 
glass to lend cheer to the building. Balconies have been 
planned for each nursing floor for patients and the roof 
has been treated as a pleasant sun deck for patients. 

The main entrance floor has been surrounded with clear 
plate glass and the interior appointments, as well as the 
mahogany paneling have been conceived to give an atmos-
phere of simple elegance and restfulness. Both the Eleventh 
Street and Walnut Street entrances have generous overhangs 
protecting them from the weather and taxicabs can deliver 
patients and visitors to the building under cover. All of 
the entrance doors are operated by foot treadle pneumatic 
carpets and lead to ample corridors and lobbies which face 
a bank of four electronically controlled high-speed eleva-
tors. Truly, it can be said that the new pavilion which 
houses some of the most modern technical advances in 
hospital facilities, gives the patient, as well as the visitor 
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High speed mangles in the laundry iron and fold the 
great quantity of sheets. 

and the hospital staff, every consideration to the end that 
the building can be inspiringly cheerful at the same time 
that it is simple and efficient. 

The most significant departures attendant to satisfying 
the advances in medical philosophy and physical improve-
ment to the entire Jefferson campus are as follows: 

1. The building, comprising 254,000 square feet in 
area and fourteen stories above the street, as well as two 
stories below the street, enjoys the highest rating in Class 
A fire proof construction (fireproof steel and reinforced 
concrete). 

2. The facilities in the new building have been planned 
to tie in functionally by floor with the existing hospital. 

3. Dual electric service has been brought into a new 
power center in the sub-basement of the building, the 
capacity of which is adequate to service the entire block 
now occupied by the Jefferson Hospital. 

4. The interior of the building has been conceived 
more in the spirit of an attractive hotel than in the usual 
atmosphere of clinical severity. Wide well lighted corridors 
with flat soft colors and wall finishes in non-glazed tile 
are in evidence throughout the buildings. Room and office 
colors, as well as draperies and furniture have been planned 
to be bright and restful without being "Hollywood." 

5. All ceilings throughout the building are surfaced 
with acoustical sound absorbing plaster and all heavy-use 
areas have rubber tile floors. All lighting fixtures are flush 
in-built for attractive appearance and easy maintenance. 

6. An unusual plan for handling vertical transporta-
tion has been devised in order to prevent in-patients' traffic 
from mingling indiscriminately with visitor traffic. A cen-
tral elevator bank which houses four high-speed electroni-
cally controlled elevators is flanked by two elevator lobbies 
on opposite sides of the elevator system. One lobby is for 
visitors and is serviced by separate cabs for them and the 
other lobby is for patients who are being moved to surgery, 
X-ray, laboratory, etc. There will be no need for visitors 
riding in the same elevators or using the same elevator 
lobbies as do the patients who are being wheeled to and 
from surgical or technical areas. 

7. Every known precaution for safety for both patient 
and hospital employee has been incorporated in the new 
Jefferson. 

a. Two emergency fire towers run the full height of 
the building. 

b. The Hospital's own fire fighting systems with stand-
pipes and alarms are fed from standby water 
systems. 

c. The most advanced air-conditioning system has been 
designed for safety in preventing explosions in 

The most modern and largest institutional laundry 
in Philadelphia 
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Nurse explains new conveniences to guests on tour of hospital 

operating rooms. All of the air which is delivered 
to the operating and delivery suites is brought from 
the out-of-doors, washed with air sprays, passed 
through filters and cleaned with electrostatic pre-
cipitators before it is introduced into the operating 
and delivery rooms. Entering these rooms through 
special grilles in the ceiling, it is discharged to form 
a blanket of fresh treated humidified air which is 
then exhausted from these areas through grilles 
located low in the operating rooms, from which it 
is carried directly to the out-of-doors and in no 
case is recirculated. Any explosive mixtures are car-
ried out of the building at the rate of as much as 
20 air changes in each room each hour. 

d. All areas in which ether or other explosive anes-
thetics are administered have static arresting floors 
in order to control the discharge of the static 
electricity from personnel without causing electric 
sparks. These floors are grounded to the steel frame 
of the building and these areas have meters for 

measuring the resistance of the bodies of personnel 
working in the areas. The entire electrical system 
which serves these so-called hazardous areas has 
been fed through special isolating transformers and 
equipped with explosion-proof electric receptacles. 

e. The building has been conceived to eliminate out-
door stairways which are hazards in the winter. 

f. A special off-street loading dock has been planned 
for handling delivery of supplies to the buildings. 

8. The new Jefferson has been equipped with all of 
the known labor saving devices for patient comfort and 
staff efficiency in rendering their services to the patient. 

a. Each bedroom has private toilet facilities and many 
have private bathrooms. 

b. An electronic message sending system has been 
installed which permits any one of 14 stations to 
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communicate with another station by an electroni-
cally transmitted written message taking 1/60th of 
a second for transmission. 

c. The operating rooms have been equipped with tele-
vision conduit for televising operating procedures 
to viewing points for educational purposes. 

d. Every patient's bedside is equipped with a voice 
receiver and transmitter for the purpose of con-
tacting the nurse at the nurse's station. The nurse 
and patient can carry on a conversation without 
disturbing other patients. This saves many trips 
from nurse's station to bedside. 

e. Every bedside will have a telephone which will 
feed through an intra-mural dial system. 

f. A remote voice dictating system has been installed 
for the convenience of doctors in dictating their 
records from various poin' s in t1-.e hc spital directly 
to the record room. 

g. A high-speed dumbwaiter system has been installed 
for dispatching vital sterile materials from the sterile 
supply center to operating rooms and to patient 
areas. 

9. The first six floors of the hospital are completely 
air conditioned and the upper eight floors are power ven-
tilated and heated with forced hot water to respond to 
sudden temperature changes. 

10. Every patient's room has flush in-built storage units 
to conserve space and present an orderly room. 

11. A new kitchen has been installed in the existing 
hospital with a capacity of serving 9,000 meals per day. 

12. Every patient's room has its own piped oxygen 
system, nurses call system, heating control system and 
special patient controlled reading and general room light-
ing. 

13. A laundry in the basement of the building receives 
all soiled linen from the floors by means of laundry chutes 
and is the most modern, fully mechanized, institutional 
laundry in Philadelphia with a capacity of 25,000 pounds 
per eight-hour work day. 

• 
Jefferson is one of the oldest teaching medical college 

hospitals in the United States today and has the largest 
number of graduates of any hospital. With its leadership 
in the hands of Doctor Hayward R. Hamrick who is the 
Medical Director and Vice President of the Hospital, 

The newest "ring-centered" X-ray unit, instead of ungulating on 
pivots, rotates through 1800  on an eight foot ring and employs 
many other new features. 

great strides have been made in the planning of this new 
facility. It represents the best in medical thinking and is 
one of the oldest and most progressive medical institutions 
in the United States. 

LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, M.D. 

Dr. Lewis C. Scheffey, Professor of Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology and Head of the Department, participated in the 
Scientific Meeting of the American Cancer Society in New 
York City, New York, October 18th and 19th, 1954. Dr. 
Scheffey presented a paper entitled, "A Plea for the Wider 
Use of the Endometrial Aspiration Smear." 

At the Second Annual Meeting of the Inter-Society 
Cytology Council, held in Boston, Massachusetts, November 
12th and 13th, 1954, the following members from Jeffer-
son were present: Dr. Lewis C. Scheffey, and Miss Dorothy 
Meyers, cytology technician at Jefferson. Dr. Abraham E. 
Rakoff was unable to attend because of serious illness in 
his family. 

Among the new officers for 1954-55 are, Dr. Lewis C. 
Scheffey, Vice-President (Clinical Representative and mem-
ber of the Executive Committee), and Dr. Abraham E. 
Rakoff, Cytology Representative and member of Executive 
Committee. 
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TO OUR NONAGENARIANS 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Andrew B. Harbison, January 1, 1858 	 1878 96 
Crescent City, Florida 

_ 	Andrew J. Coley, May 18, 1858 	  1880 96 
1929 N. W. Park Place 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Warren L. Ewen, May 4, 1860 	  1882 94 
Fread Apartments 
Salem, New Jersey 

John F. Mentzer, March 18, 1862 	  1882 92 
16 N. State Street 
Ephrata, Pa. 

Wyatt Heflin, October 21, 1860 	  1884 94 
3216 Cliff Road 
Birmingham, Alabama 

Fayette C. Ewing 	  1884 92 
Pineville, Louisiana 

Julius Way, September 7, 1860 	  1885 94 
Romney Place 
Cape May Court House, N. J. 

Hayward G. Thomas, February 7, 1863 	 1887 91 
594 Blair Avenue 
Piedmont, California 

Frank L. Shaw, February 1, 1864 	  1887 90 
Steuben, Maine 

George C. Clark, September 28, 1862 	 1888 92 
4515 Wetherill Road 
Westmoreland Hills, Md. 
Washington, D. C. P. 0. 

John C. Hierholzer, June 9, 1862 	  1888 92 
900 Cedar Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Harry L. Walker, September 15, 1863 	 1889 91 
1800 "B" Avenue, N. E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Jerome S. Kendig, December 8, 1863 	 1889 90 
Salunga, Pennsylvania 

Arlington G. Horine, August 1, 1862 	 1890 92 
4 E. Potomac Street 
Brunswick, Maryland 

William H. Rote, January 30, 1864 	 1890 90 
415 Hepburn Street 
Williamsport, Pennsylvania 

Irvin A. Fries, May 6, 1861 	  1891 93 
Wallingford 
Delaware Co., Pennsylvania 

Amos W. Botkin, June 24, 1864 	  1893 90 
323 Apperson Street 
Oregon City, Oregon 

Philip B. Williams 	  1895 90 
R. D. #1 
Rome, Pennsylvania 

40th ANNUAL CLINICAL CONGRESS 

At the recent 40th Annual Clinical Congress of the 

American College of Surgeons at Atlantic City, November 

15-19, 1954, Jefferson was well represented as follows: 

Department of Oto-Rhino-Laryngology 
and Broncho-Esophagology 

Dr. Louis H. Clerf moderated a symposium in the Rela-

tionship of Blood Dyscrasias to Otolaryngology. Among 

the Collaborators was Dr. Leandro Tocantins of the Depart-
ment of Medicine. 

Dr. F. Johnson Putney spoke on Borderline Malignant 
Lesions of the Larynx. 

Department of Surgery 

Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr. collaborated on a symposium 
on Thoracic Surgery in the Aged, was Chairman of the 

Postgraduate Course on Cardiovascular Surgery in which 

course he discussed the Application of an Extracorporeal 

Pump-Oxygenator to Cardiac Surgery. Dr. Gibbon also 
participated in a television program, demonstrating pneu-
monectomy. 

Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Dr. Thaddeus L. Montgomery of the Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology moderated a symposium on 

Obstetric Operations and Delivery and one on Hysterec-
tomy, Myomectomy. 

Dr. J. B. Montgomery collaborated in a symposium on 

Vaginoplastic Procedures, discussing Vaginoplastic Correc-
tion of Cystocele and Rectocele. 

Dr. Mario A. Castallo participated in a symposium on 

Tubo-ovarian surgery, commenting upon Tubal Operations 
in Sterility. 

Two papers from the Department were presented at the 
Forum on Fundamental Surgical Problems. 

Drs. J. Bernard Bernstine, R. L. Bernstine and A. E. 

Meyer; Maternal Blood and Breast Milk Estimation Fol-

lowing Administration of Chloral Hydrate During the 
Puerperium. 

Drs. Lewis C. Scheffey, Warren R. Lang and Gabriel 

Tatarian; The Use of the Colposcope in the Detection of 
Cervical Carcinoma. 
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THE ALUMNI DINNER 
HONORING VISITING ALUMNI 
ATTENDING THE MEETING OF 

THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

OCTOBER 21, 1954 

During the Meeting of the Medical Society of the State 

of Pennsylvania, the Alumni Association held a dinner in 

honor of the visiting alumni, October 21, 1954, in the 

Betsy Ross Room of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel. Cock-

tails were served at 6:30, followed by a very enjoyable 

dinner. 

Those at the speakers' table were: Dr. Hamrick, Ad-

miral Kauffman, Dr. Hugh Robertson, President of the 

Philadelphia County Medical Society, Dr. and Mrs. Bor-

zell, Dr. and Mrs. Keyes, and Dr. Nye. 

DR. HAYWARD R. HAMRICK, '35, presided 

Master of Ceremonies 

The Speakers' Table 



Everyone seemed to have a good time 

Dr. Hamrick presided with gayety and wit in his usual 

gracious manner. Admiral Kauffman spoke of the future 

plans made by the Trustees for the development of the 

College and Hospital. Dr. Nye, in Dr. Bennett's absence 

represented the College and spoke on "Problems of Medi-

cal School Admissions." 

The most important innovation was the presence of the 

Doctors' wives which added loveliness to the occasion and 

it is hoped that it will become permanent. 

We are always glad to have our alumni come back for 

these occasions; we were more than glad to have their wives 

with them. Altogether we feel that the evening was a great 

success and we hope that the next meeting will be an even 

better one. 

DR. ROBERT B. NYE, represents the College 
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The presence of the wives added beauty and gaiety 

A touch of romance was added when Dr. Hamrick an-

nounced that Dr. William S. Colgan, '23, had decided to 

renounce his bachelorhood. His engagement to Mrs. Flor-

ence E. Farmer, Gwynedd Valley, having been announced 

by her mother, Mrs. Mabel R. Eckman, of Philadelphia. 

This announcement was greeted with much applause and 

merriment. Everyone extends their congratulations and good 

wishes to the couple. 

Mrs. Florence E. Farmer and Dr. William S. Colgan, '23 
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CHAPTER AND OTHER ALUMNI 

MEETINGS 

CONNECTICUT CHAPTER 

The retiring president congratulates his successor at the third annual dinner meeting of the Connecticut Chapter of the Jefferson 
Medical College Alumni Association, held at the Woodbridge County Club. DR. LOUIS ANTUPIT, '23, 242 Trumbull Street, Hart-
ford, Connecticut, out-going head of the State Chapter (second from left) shakes hands with DR. WILLIAM H. RYDER, '20, 3 Middle 
Road, Hamden 14, Connecticut, the new President of the Chapter. Others are, left, DR. WARREN J. REINHARD, '51, 252 Main Street, 
Southport, Connecticut, Secretary of the group; DR. CARROLL R. MULLEN, 1025 Locust Street, Philadelphia, and past President of the 
Jefferson Medical College Alumni Association, was guest speaker (second from the right) and DR. ELLWOOD C. WEISE, '20, 144 
Golden Hill Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut, Vice-President of the Connecticut Chapter. 
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The Third Annual Dinner Meeting of the Jefferson Connecticut Chapter, Woodbridge Country Club, New Haven, Connecticut, Oc-
tober 14, 1954. 

HAWAIIAN CHAPTER 

Front Row, Left to Right: Doctors LOWRAIN E. MCCREA, '19, F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, '34, JACOB K. BERMAN, '21, and JOHN W. GOR-

DON, JR., '26. Back Row, Left to Right: Doctors CARL L. KNOPF, '42, EDMUND K. LINDEMUTH, '53, MIN HIN LI, '22, Senior Advisor; 

GAIL G. L. LI, '47, Secretary; and ROBERT T. WONG, '36, President. 
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Front Row: Left to Right: Doctors, LOWRAIN MCCREA, '19, F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, '34, JACOB K. BERMAN, '21, and JOHN W. GORDON, 
JR., '26. Back Row: Left to Right: Doctors, CARL L. KNOPF, '42, EDMUND K. LINDEMUTH, JR., '53, MIN HIN LI, '22, Senior Advisor; 
GAIL G. L. Li, '47, Secretary, and ROBERT T. WONG, '36, President. Note: DR. EDMUND K. LINDEMUTH, JR., '53, is Resident in 
Pediatrics at Children's Hospital, Honolulu. Front Row: Left to Right: Doctors, KRUSEN (Guest), GEORGE K. F. TYAU, '31, 
RANDEL A. NISHIJIMA, '41, JOHN W. GORDON, JR., '26, JAMES T. S. WONG, J-44, MIN HIN LI, '22, HOICHIRO UCHIYAMA, '29, 
ALBERT K. T. Ho, '42, CARL L. KNOPF, '42, and GAIL G. L. LI, '47. Middle Row: Left to Right: MRS. KRUSEN, MRS. HALPERN, 
MRS. Y. P. CHANG, MRS. R. NISHIJIMA, MRS. A. Ho, MRS. F. PAYNE, MRS. M. H. LI, MRS. R. WONG, MRS. J. BERMAN, MRS. 
MCCREA, MRS. J. W. GORDON, MRS. STEIN, MRS. S. NISHIJIMA, MRS. KNOPF, and MRS. G. LI. Back Row: Left to Right: MRS. T. 
MIN, MRS. G. TYAU, MRS. K. S. TOM, MRS. J. WONG, DR. JACOB K. BERMAN, '21, DR. R. Yu YING CHIANG, '23, DR. LIN T. 
CHUN, J-44, DR. EDMUND K. LINDEMUTH, JR., '53, MRS. L. T. CHUN, DR. BENJAMIN LUKA LI, '29, DR. F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, '34, 
DR. F. PAYNE (University of Pennsylvania), DR. LOWRAIN MCCREA, '19, DR. ROBERT T. WONG, '36, DR. SATORU NISHIJIMA, '38, 
DR. GILBERT M. HALPERN, '34, THOMAS S. MIN, '42, DR. I. STEIN (Guest), MRS. H. UCHIYAMA and DR. YEN PUI CHANG, '29. 
Not in Picture: DR. RICHARD D. MooRE, J-44 and DR. FOOK HING TONG, '30. 

NEWS FROM THE HAWAII CHAPTER, 
JEFFERSON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

The Pan-Pacific Surgical Congress has just been con-
cluded here in Hawaii and during the Pan-Pacific Surgical 
Congress, the Jefferson Alumni gathered together at a Nine-
Course Chinese Dinner held at Waikiki Lau Yee Chai in 
honor of the visiting Jefferson Alumni, on Tuesday evening 
October 12, 1954. 

It was a very happy occasion for all of us, and it gave 
us an opportunity to renew old acquaintances and to get 
the "latest news from Jeff." Informal talks were given us 
by the visiting alumni from Jefferson, who were Dr. F. 
Johnson Putney '34, Dr. Jacob K. Berman '21 who is now 
Professor of Surgery at the University of Indiana School of 
Medicine, Dr. Lowrain McCrea '19, Professor of Urology 
at Temple University Medical School, Dr. John W. Gordon, 
Jr. '26, who is practicing near Pittsburgh, Pa., and Dr. Carl 
L. Knopf '42 of Philadelphia. Dr. Harold Foss, a Jefferson 
Alumnus, had a previous engagement and was unable to 
attend the dinner meeting. 

We also had as guests that evening Dr. Franklin Payne, 
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the University 
of Pennsylvania, and Dr. Irving Stein of Chicago (Stein-
Levinthal Syndrome). 

We had a short business meeting that evening and 
elected the following officers: 

Dr. Hon Chong Chang '37 - President 
Dr. Satoru Nishijima '38 - President-Elect 
Dr. Gail G. L. Li '47 - Secretary 
Dr. Randel A. Nishijima '41 - Treasurer 

DR. JOSE SASTRANO BELAVAL 
HONORED AT TESTIMONIAL DINNER 
Dr. Jose Sastrano Belaval, 1552 Ponce de Leon, Santurce, 

Puerto Rico, graduate of the class of 1904, was honored 
at a testimonial dinner, November 6, 1954, in Puerto Rico, 
by his friends, when a gift was presented to Dr. Belaval 
from the men of the Puerto Rico Chapter. Dr. Belaval 
received a gold lapel button from the College and a certifi-
cate was presented in June as a gift from the Alumni Asso-
ciation on the anniversary of his fifty years in practice. 
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OFFICERS AND HONORED GUESTS 

Left to Right, Sitting: DR. GEORGE A. BENNETT, DR. EDWARD L. BAUER. Standing: DR. AARON DEITZ, DR. EVERETT J. GORDON, 

MAJ. GEN. HOWARD SNYDER, DR. ADOLPH A. FRIEDMAN, DR. FRANCIS M. FORSTER, DR. JAMES P. SCANLON. 

WASHINGTON AND THE SURROUNDING AREA CHAPTER 

The newest alumni club of Jefferson Medical College has 

just been founded in Washington, D. C., composed of 

graduates living in Washington and the surrounding area. 

The club celebrated its founding with a formal dinner 

party, on December 4, 1954, which was addressed by our 

Dean Dr. George A. Bennett, and Dr. Edward Bauer, Pro-

fessor of Pediatrics. Among those in attendance were Dr. 

Francis M. Forster, now Dean of Georgetown University 

School of Medicine, and formerly associated with Jeffer-

son in the Department of Neurology, and Major General 

Howard Snyder, physician to President Eisenhower, class 

of 1905. 

The affair was extremely well attended, by representatives 

of classes from 1905 to 1953, from all of the neighboring 

military installations as well as doctors now in private 

practice in that area. The following doctors and their wives 

were present: 

Dr. Thomas Blake '48 now chief resident in Ob and 

GYN at DC General Hospital 

Dr. Paul Chodoff '38 practicing neuropsychiatry 

Dr. Aaron Deitz '32 in general practice, Hyattsville, Md. 

Dr. Walter Romejko '38 ophthalmologist 

Dr. Louis Schwartz '05 Dermatology chief consultant 

U.S.P.H.S. 
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HEAD TABLE 

Left to Right: MRS. EVERETT J. GORDON, DR. EVERETT J. GORDON, MRS. EDWARD L. BAUER, DR. EDWARD L. BAUER, MRS. GEORGE 

A. BENNETT, DR. GEORGE A. BENNETT, MRS. AARON DEITZ, DR. AARON DEITZ, MRS. HOWARD SNYDER, MAJ. GEN. HOWARD SNYDER, 

MRS. FRANCIS M. FORSTER, DR. FRANCIS M. FORSTER. 

Dr. I. Lewis Sandler '26 Dermatology 

Dr. Simon Weiner '39 General Practice 

Dr. Jack Woodside '49 General Practice in Falls Church, 

Va. 

Dr. Adolph Friedman '43 internist, specializing in radio- 

isotope 

Dr. Richard Bauer '45 General Practice with Dr. Deitz 

Dr. Everett J. Gordon '37 orthopedic surgery 

Dr. Francis E. Lynn '53 General Practice 

Dr. Samuel M. Dodek '27 Ob and GYN 

Dr. James Patrick Scanlon '40 Psychiatry 

Dr. John R. Ewan '37 Internal Medicine 

Dr. William R. Stecher '29 Roentgenologist, Prince 

Georges Hospital 

Dr. Frank Carroll '51 General Practice in Alexandria, Va. 

Major Norman M. Scott '46 Walter Reed General 

Hospital  

Dr. Frank Konzelman '19 Pathologist, Emergency Hos-

pital 

Dr. Eugene S. Gladsden '38 Gastroenterology 

Dr. Hugh Grady '34 Director Armed Forces Institute 

of Pathology 

Dr. Robert E. DuPrey '45 ophthalmologist 

Dr. Stacy Rollins Jan. '44 neurosurgery 

Dr. Nelson Podolnick '39 General Practice in Falls 

Church, Va. 

The group has selected as their officers Dr. Aaron Deitz, 

President, Adolph Friedman, Treasurer, James Patrick 

Scanlon, Secretary, Everett J. Gordon, Chairman of Enter-

tainment Committee. 

Another affair is planned for the spring, a combined 

scientific session and stag smoker. It is now quite evident 

that Jefferson has added a most vigorous and progressive 

unit to its Alumni Association. 
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Reading Left to Right: Doctors, JOSEPH M. DE LOS REYES, '28, 
J. ELDER BRYAN, JR., '45, HARRY E. KIRSCHNER, '02, NED D. 
MILLER, '16, HARRY S. FIST, '19, ERNEST H. KING, '14, and 
CHARLES L. HAINES, '14. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MEETING 
At the meeting of the Jefferson Alumni in Southern 

California, September 22, 1954, cocktails were served at 
7:00 P.M. and dinner at 8:00 P.M., at the Los Feliz Brown 
Derby, Hollywood, California. 

Of the thirty-one members attending, Dr. Harry E. 
Kirschner, '02, 748 Crescent Street, Monrovia, California, 
represented the oldest class present. Visitor of the evening 
was Dr. Laurence A. Mosier, '47, Senior Resident in Sur-
gery, Jefferson Medical College Hospital. Each alumnus in-
troduced himself. 

Speaker of the evening was Dr. Joseph M. de los Reyes, 
'28, 2010 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 57, California. 
Dr. Reys' topic was, "Current Thoughts on Appendicitis." 

Pictures were taken by Dr. Bruce Van Vranken, '47, 357 
E. Foothill, Azusa, California. 

We did not form a chapter but a Southern California 
Group. Corresponding Secretary of our group is Dr. George 
L. Packer, J-44, 133 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, California. 

Our next get-together will be in March when there is to 
be some sort of a general practice meeting here. I will let 
you know about the next meeting as soon as I can get a 
date for it. 

Sorry, v,e don't have the names, — do you recognize a classmate? 

If all the California Alumni will send the following 
information to me, we have the money to print a bulletin. 

Name and Class 
Office address or addresses 
Telephone or telephones 
Home address 
Telephone 
Type of practice 

Sincerely yours, 
J. ELDER BRYAN, JR., M.D. '45 
Executive Secretary 

JAIME DE LA GUARDIA, M.D. 

JAIME DE LA GUARDIA, M.D., 1920, 50th Street 
East, P. 0. Box 808, Republic de Panama, has been elected 
to the office of Rector of The University of Panama. 

We congratulate Dr. de la Guardia upon this new honor 
that has been conferred upon him. 

PLEASE SEND CLASS NOTES 
AND CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
DIRECTLY TO THE ALUMNI 

OFFICE: 
MRS. MELROSE E. WEED 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

ALUMNI OFFICE 
JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE 

1025 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 7, PA. 
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SOUTH CENTRAL JEFFERSON 
ALUMNI CLUB 

The South Central Jefferson Alumni Club met in the 
Harrisburg Academy of Medicine Building at 4th and 
Seneca Sts. on Thursday evening October 28, 1954. The 
meeting began with cocktails contributed by the host of 
the evening Dr. David A. Johnston. At approximately 
7:45 P.M. dinner was served to 49 Jeffersonians. The 
business meeting began at approximately 8:45 P.M. with 
the election of the following officers: 

President: Norman B. Shepler, M.D. 
510 N. 2nd St., Harrisburg, Penna. 

1st Vice President: George Burnett, M.D. 
427 Duke St., Lancaster, Penna. 

2nd Vice President: Frank Keagy, M.D. 
401 4th Avenue, Altoona, Penna. 

3rd Vice President: Philip Minnich, M.D. 
893 Prospect St., York, Penna. 

Secretary-Treasurer: Raymond C. Grandon, M.D. 
131 State St., Harrisburg, Penna. 

Photographer: Louis W. Wright, M.D. 
414 N. 2nd St., Harrisburg, Penna. 

Following the election of officers the members present 
agreed to meet in the spring of the year in Harrisburg for 
a scientific session and then to alternate the fall social meet-
ing in different areas namely York and Lancaster. At the 
close of the business meeting Drs. Harold Jones, Professor 
Emeritus of Hematology and Earl Thomas, Professor of 
Physiology of Jefferson provided excellent after dinner 
speeches. 

Respectfully submitted, 
RAYMOND C. GRANDON, M.D. 
Secretary-Treasurer 

DR. RAYMOND C. GRANDON, '45, DR. J. EARL THOMAS, DR 

EARL S. MOYER, '48, and DR. NORMAN B. SHEPLER, '10. 

DR. HAROLD W. JONES, '17, DR. CHARLES R. SNYDER, '14, DR. 

BERNARD VIERNER, '32, and DR. NORMAN B. SHEPLER, '10. 

DR. ROY W. GIFFORD, '27, DR. NORMAN B. SHEPLER, '10, DR. 

NATHAN SUSSMAN, '35, and DR. BERNARD VIENER, '32. 

Around the table: DR. Louis C. JACOBS, '31, DR. CAROL H. 

KONHAUS, S-44, DR. EARL S. MOYER, '48, DR. WILLIAM W. 

MCBRIDE, '51,n an— DR. RAYMOND C. GRANDON, '45. 
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THE SAMUEL D. GROSS SURGICAL 
SOCIETY 

Founded in 1891, the Samuel D. Gross Surgical Society 
was the first undergraduate organization to be established 
at Jefferson. Originally known as the W. W. Keen Medical 
Society, it changed its name several times, and was called 
the J. C. Da Costa Surgical Society in 1931 when, at the 
suggestion of Dr. Thomas A. Shallow, '11, its Faculty 
Sponsor, it got its present name. 

The purpose of the Society is to provide its members 
with the broadest aspects of Surgery in Medicine, and to 
serve as a medium where students of similar professional 
leanings may merge. With the enthusiastic guidance of Dr. 
James M. Surver, '29, its Faculty Advisor, the Society ac-
complishes these purposes by having monthly forums with 
guest speakers presenting subjects of current interest. It also 
furthers an active program of discussions between students, 
internes, residents, and Staff members. 

This, its 63rd year, has been one of thorough reorganiza-
tion, and created interest so successfully that its membership 

Four principal officers of Society 
Left to right: H. KAHN, '56, C. K. MERVINE, '56, D. C. 
SCHECHTER, '56, D. POHL, '55. In the background, DR. SAMUEL 
D. GROSS, after whom the Society was named. 

includes over 25% of the enrollment at Jefferson, thus 
making it one of the largest undergraduate medical organi-
zations in the nation. The officers of the Society are: David 
Chas. Schechter, '56, President, Hyman Kahn, '56, Vice-
President, Donald R. Pohl, '55, Secretary, Charles K. Mer-
vine, 3rd, '56, Treasurer, Julius L. Markowitz, '55, Senior 
Representative, Stephen K. Williams, '56, Junior Repre-
sentative, Paul C. Schroy, '57, Sophomore Representative, 
and Howard N. Epstein, '58, Freshman Representative. 

Speakers at Symposium on Bronchogenic Carcinoma 
Left to right: DR. PETER HERBUT, DR. JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., 

DR. LOUIS H. CLERF, DR. JAMES M. SURVER, and MR. 

SCHECHTER. 

Letting One's Hair Down After a Meeting 
Left to right: J. MARKOWITZ, P. SCHROY, DR. J. SURVER, H. 
KAHN, D. C. SCHECHTER, and D. POHL. 

Executive Committee Meeting 
Left to right: D. POHL, Secretary, S. WILLIAMS, Junior Repre-
sentative, C. K. MERVINE, Treasurer, D. C. SCHECHTER, Presi-
dent, H. KAHN, Vice-President. 

Group picture taken atter dinner 
Left to right: H. COHEN, J. MARKOWITZ, H. ASHMORE, P. 
SCHROY, H. KAHN, D. POHL, C. K. MERVINE, D. C. SCHECHTER, 

and S. WILLIAMS. 
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KAPPA BETA PHI STUDENT 	 it is a good idea to devote the net proceeds from the dances 

for the aid of students themselves. 
BENEFIT FUND 

The Kappa Beta Phi, a social society, was organized at 

Jefferson Medical College in 1924. Members are selected 

from the Junior and Senior classes. An equal number is 

picked from each fraternity and some are non-fraternity. 

Thus by such arrangement there is secured a representative 

cross-section of the student body. 

Prior to the formation of this society, the social activities 

at Jefferson were necessarily limited to the confines of the 

fraternities. The Kappa Beta Phi was organized for the sole 

purpose of bringing the students together in a social way, 

of promoting acquaintanceship, good fellowship and socia-

bility. So successful was the result that it was decided to 

inaugurate an all-college dance and to name it "Black and 

Blue" after the Jefferson colors. 

The first "Black and Blue Dance" was held in 1933 un-

der the auspices of the Kappa Beta Phi and under my 

sponsorship. 

These dances have been held continuously since that time 

under the same auspices and the same sponsorship. Every 

dance has been a grand success socially, financially and 

otherwise. 

The success of these affairs has been due in great part to 

the hard work, energy and interest shown by the various 

committees and to the support of the student body, the 

faculty and the alumni. 

In making these dances a success, the students in charge 

deserve a vote of thanks, for it means an enormous amount 

of extra work over a period of several months. 

In 1938 I was elected the Grand Swipe of the Kappa 

Beta Phi, following the death of the Dean, Ross V. Pat-

terson. 

From my long association with the students and interest 

in their welfare it was apparent few run into financial 

difficulties and a little help in that direction goes a long 

way toward easing their troubles. Thus it occurred to me 

In 1940 with the approval of the Board of Trustees 

I created the Kappa Beta Phi Student Aid Fund. The money 

in the Fund is invested and managed by the Board of 

Trustees of the College. 

The said Fund has now reached substantial proportions 

and it will be supplemented annually by the proceeds of 

future "Black and Blue Dances" plus any contributions 

anybody cares to make. It is an educational and charitable 

Fund. 

The purpose of the fund is to provide money to be used 

for loans to students and for miscellaneous benefits for the 

student body, or payment of lecture fees for lectures on 

topics of general interest to students. The money loans are 

limited to the senior and junior students. 

I am happy to state the Fund has been activated this year 

and are ready to make loans to needy and worthy students. 

I wish to thank everyone who made this living fund a 

reality and to solicit your patronage and support in the 

future dances. Contributions to this most worthy cause also 

will be appreciated. 

—ELI R. SALEEBY, M.D. 

Grand Swipe Kappa Beta Phi 

Sponsor Black and Blue Dance 

BLACK AND BLUE BALL 

FEBRUARY 11, 1955 

9:00 O'CLOCK 

AT THE 

BELLEVUE-STRATFORD HOTEL 
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FACULTY NOTES 

Francis J. Bonner, M.D., Instructor in Physical Medicine, 

and William H. Schmidt, M.D., Associate Professor of 

Physical Therapy, presented a paper at the annual meeting 

of the Society of Electromyographers at Washington, D.C. 

September 6-11, 1954, entitled "Electromyograms as a Di-

agnostic Aid in Lesions Involving the Upper Extremities." 

Mario A. Castallo, M.D. '29, Clinical Professor of Ob-

stetrics and Gynecology and Dr. Amos S. Wainer, Asso-

ciate in Obstetrics and Gynecology have recently been ap-

pointed Consulting Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Civil-

ian Staff, to the Valley Forge General Hospital in Phoenix-

ville, Pennsylvania. 

Dr. Castallo has accepted an appointment as Consulting 

Obstetrician and Gynecologist to St. Mary's Hospital, Tuc-

son, Arizona during his several weeks stay, which Dr. 

Castallo annually takes in Tucson during January and Feb-

ruary. 

David M. Davis, M.D., Professor of Urology, Emeritus, 

will take part in the Surgical Refresher Course at the School 

of Medicine of the University of Kansas at Kansas City, 

Kansas, speaking on the general subject of Renal Tumors. 

Immediately thereafter, he will serve for a period of two 

weeks at the same medical school as Visiting Professor of 

Urology, at the invitation of Dr. William Valk, Professor 

of Urology at the University of Kansas. 

On February 22, 1955, he will address the meeting of 

the American College of Surgeons at Cleveland, Ohio on 

the subject of The Treatment of Surgical Injuries of the 

Ureters, and following this will attend the annual meeting 

of the Halsted Club at Montreal and St. Marguerite Sta-

tion, Quebec. 

He has been appointed Reporter for the United States on 

the subject of the Post-Operative Treatment of Renal Cal-

culi, the report to be delivered at the X Congress of the 

International Urological Society at Athens, Greece, April 

10-18, 1955. This meeting of the International Society will 

be unique in that it will be on a steamer while voyaging 

about the Aegean Sea, stopping at Delphos, Mycene, Epi-

daurus, Crete, Rhodes, Kos, Delos, etc., with the final ses-

sion in Athens. 

Following the Congress, Dr. Davis expects to visit Istan-

bul, Beirut (for the V Middle East Medical Assembly) and  

various medical centers in Italy, Switzerland, France, Bel-

gium and England. 

"Prevention of Recurrence of Urinary Calculi" was dis-

cussed by Dr. Davis before the Camden County Medical 

Society at its first meeting of the season, October 5, 1954, 

in the County Medical Society Building. A dinner for the 

speaker was held at the Hotel Walt Whitman. 

Anthony F. DePalma, M.D., '29, Professor of Ortho-

pedic Surgery and Head of the Department, attended the 

annual meeting of the Lehigh Valley Regional Committee 

on Trauma of the American College of Surgeons which was 

held October 30, 1954, at St. Joseph's Hospital, Reading, 

Pennsylvania. Dr. DePalma spoke on "Injuries to the Knee 

Joint and Their Treatment." 

Theodore P. Eberhard, M.D., Clinical Professor of Radi-

ology, and Coordinator of Oncologic Teaching, spoke on 

the use of radioactive isotopes in clinical medicine at a 

medical staff .seminar in Easton Hospital, on Wednesday, 

October 6, 1954. 

Charles A. Furey, M.D., Associate in Physical Medicine, 

presented a paper entitled "Cerebral Palsy Management of 

the Neuro-Muscular Disabilities" at the American Congress 

of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation in Washington, 

D.C., September 6-11, 1954. 

J. Rudolph Jaeger, M.D., Clinical Professor of Neuro-

surgery in the Department of Surgery, recently reported in 

the journal, Science, that the severe and recurring pain of 

tic douloureaux or trigeminal neuralgia, could be stopped 

by injecting a few drops of boiling water into the nerve 

center from which the pain originates. The water is injected 

through the cheek into the nerve center in the head from 

which the pain originates. The relief is believed to be per-

manent, the nerve cells being partially or completely de-

stroyed. 

Dr. Jaeger reports success in fourteen cases treated in the 

past year without major complications. One patient was re-

lieved of the pain of cancer of the jaw by this method. 

Paralysis of the chewing muscles has always been pro-

duced but Dr. Jaeger believes this is temporary. 

Injections of alcohol into the nerve or a surgical opera-

tion in which the nerve is cut are at the present, standard 

methods of treating trigeminal neuralgia. 
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Herman L. Rudolph, M.D., '35, Associate in Physical 

Medicine, was elected to membership in the Academy for 

Cerebral Palsy, while attending the annual meeting in 

Williamsburg, Virginia, on November 4, 1954. 

Virgil H. Moon, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Pathology, 

was guest speaker on the Founders Day Program of the 

Medical College of South Carolina, November 5, 1954. His 

subject was "Renal Deficiency as a Complication of Shock." 

Dr. Moon is now Professor of Pathology in the University 

of Miami School of Medicine 

F. Johnson Putney, M.D., '34, Associate Professor of 

Laryngology and Broncho-Esophagology, presented scientific 

papers at the following meetings: Pan-Pacific Surgical Asso-

ciation, Honolulu, Hawaii, October 11, 1954; American 

College of Gastroenterology, Washington, D.C., October 

28, 1954; American College of Surgeons, Atlantic City, 

New Jersey, November 17, 1954. 

William H. Schmidt, M.D., Associate Professor of Physi-

cal Therapy, has been appointed consultant in Physical 

Medicine at the Veterans' Administration Hospital in Phil-

adelphia. 

Dr. Schmidt presided as Chairman of the American 

Board of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at the an-

nual examination of candidates at Washington, D.C. in 

September. Next examination will be held at Jefferson Hos-

pital in 1955. 

A Presidential citation was awarded to Dr. Schmidt for 

his outstanding work in rehabilitating the physically handi-

capped. The award was presented to Dr. Schmidt by J. 

Harry La Brum, Chairman of the Board of Directors of 

the Chamber of Commerce of Greater Philadelphia. 

Charles W. Semisch III, M.D., '33 Assistant Professor 

in Medicine, spoke on "The Physiology of Congestive Fail-

ure" and evaluated the many advances that have been made 

through the years in the treatment of heart conditions at 

the meeting of the Luzerne County Medical Society, on 

October 6th in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

C. Wilmer Wirts, M.D., '34, Associate Professor of 

Medicine, addressed The Salem County Medical Society on 

"The Management of Unusual Types of Massive Gastro-

intestinal Bleeding," October 22, 1954. 

H. Edward Yaskin, M.D., '35, Associate Professor of 

Neurology, spoke on "Diagnosis and Treatment of Paraly-
sis Agitans" at the meeting of the Luzerne County Medi-

cal Society Building, Wilkes-Barre. 

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS 

PROMOTIONS 

GERALD D. DODD, M.D., from Assistant to Associate in 

Radiology 

FELIX E. KARPINSKI, JR., M.D., from Assistant Professor 

to Associate Professor of Pediatrics 

DAVID NAIDOFF, M.D., from Associate to Assistant Pro-

fessor of Clinical Ophthalmology 

SIDNEY GORDON RADBILL, M.D., from Associate to Assist-

ant Professor of Ophthalmology 

APPOINTMENTS 

EUGENE ASERINSKY, Ph.D., Instructor in Physiology 

MORGAN M. BRENT, Ph.D., Instructor in Microbiology 

NOLAN DON CARPENTER LEWIS, M.D., Research Consult-

ant in Psychiatry 

JOHN J. MCKEOWN, M.D., Assistant in Surgery 

CHECK YOUR CALENDAR NOW 

PREPARE FOR YOUR CLASS REUNION 

CLINICS: 

TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1955 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1955 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1955 

ALUMNI DINNER 

JUNE 16, 1955 

BELLEVUE-STRATFORD HOTEL 

COMMENCEMENT 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1955 
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CLASS REUNIONS 

The Chairmen for the following Classes are formulating 
plans for reunions, in June. Complete information will be 
given at a later date. 

60th Anniversary 
1895 Julius Wolfson, M.D. 

602 Spruce Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

55th Anniversary 
1900 D. Randall MacCarroll, M.D. 

1930 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

50th Anniversary 
1905 J. Harris Underwood, M.D. 

445 N. Broad Street 
Woodbury, New Jersey 

49th Anniversary 
1906 Fielding 0. Lewis, M.D. 

Providence Road 
Media, Pa. 

45th Anniversary 
1910 Norman B. Shepler, M.D. 

510 N. Second Street 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

40th Anniversary 
1915 Charles Allen Pryor, M.D. 

255 S. 17th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ralph M. Tyson, M.D. 
255 S. 17th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

35th Anniversary 
1920 Lewis C. Scheffey, M.D. 

255 S. 17th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

30th Anniversary 
1925 Clyde M. Spangler, M.D. 

255 S. 17th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

25th Anniversary 
1930 Edward J. Gough, M.D. 

10 Simpson Road 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Patrick J. Kennedy, M.D. 
32 Hampton Road 
Upper Darby, Pa. 

20th Anniversary 
1935 John A. McCormick, M.D. 

225 S. 69th Street 
Upper Darby, Pa. 

15th Anniversary 
1940 Thomas B. Mervine, M.D. 

135 South 36th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

10th Anniversary 
1945 Francis J. Murphy, M.D. 

4713 Springfield Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

5th Anniversary 
1950 Byron E. Besse, Jr., M.D. 

1514 Damon Court, S.E. 
Rochester, Minnesota 

ALUMNI PLACEMENT SERVICE 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Wanted: Obstetrician and Gynecologist to handle approxi-
mately twenty-five deliveries a month in Dover, Dela-
ware. Area to be served would be about 15,000 to 20,000. 
Good one hundred bed hospital and very pleasant group 
of doctors in community. 

Wanted: Young man to fill general residency at the Potts-
town Hospital, Pottstown, Pennsylvania. Applicant must 
have Pennsylvania license or be in position that he may 
obtain it. Salary and maintenance. $500 a month. 

Wanted: Young doctor with postgraduate training in Nose 
and Throat who would be interested in settling in 
Tucson, Arizona. 

Wanted: Young, ambitious doctor for vicinity of North 
Wales, Pennsylvania. 

Wanted: General practitioner to fill opening available im-
mediately in seashore resort in Southern New Jersey. 
5000 population in area, increased to 30,000 during 
summer season. 

Wanted: Young doctor interested in a group practice in 
Audubon, New Jersey. 

Wanted: General practitioner to fill need for doctor at 
Fleetwood, Pennsylvania (Berks County). 

POSITIONS WANTED 

Wanted: Young physician, having recently begun practice, 
would like part-time work with another physician. 
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NOMINATIONS FOR STATE AND SERVICE VICE-PRESIDENTS 

At the Executive Committee Meeting May 28, 1953, by resolution it was decided the Nominating Committee would 

offer names for election of Vice-Presidents for State, Territories, Foreign Countries and Services, the list of names to 

be published in the Bulletin previous to the Annual Meeting. These names will be presented and voted on by all qualified 

members of the Alumni Association at the Annual Business Meeting February 10, 1955. Nominations from the floor 

will also be accepted at that time. 

Alabama 	  Edgar G. Givhan, '28 Pennsylvania 	  Leard R. Altemus, '24 

Arizona 	  Philip G. Derickson, '43 Rhode Island 	  Henri E. Gauthier, '23 

Arkansas 	  Vincent 0. Lesh, '32 South Carolina 	  William J. Nelson, '42 

California 	  Joseph M. de Los Reyes, '28 South Dakota 	  Donald L. Kegaries, '29 

Colorado 	  Matthew A. Hetrick, '42 Tennessee 	  David B. Karr, '30 

Connecticut 	 William H. Ryder, '20 Texas 	  Truman N. Morris, '27 

Delaware 	  Ervin L. Stambaugh, '27 Utah 	  Robert H. Lamb, S-'44 

District of Columbia 	 I. Lewis Sandler, '26 Vermont 	  John H. Bland, J-'44 

Florida 	  John J. Cheleden, '32 Virginia 	  Clyde L. Saylor, '37 

Georgia 	  Alfred E. James, '32 Washington 	  Earl M. Bevis, '10 

Idaho 	  Robert J. Revelli, J-'44 West Virginia 	  William A. Wallace, '20 

Illinois 	  Fay M. Whitsell, '29 Wisconsin 	  Peter V. Hulick, '36 

Indiana 	  Eugene L. Hedde, '28 Wyoming 	  Eli C. Ridgway, Jr., '33 

Iowa 	  Sterling A. Barrett, '34 U. S. Army 	  Norman H. Wiley, '28 

Kansas 	  Jerry H. McNickle, '41 U. S. Navy 	  William Lineberry, '45 

Kentucky 	  Edward W. Connelly, '42 U. S. Air Force 	  Robert S. Lackey, '48 

Louisiana 	  William C. Gaventa, '45 U. S. Public Health Service Vane Hoge, '28 

Maine 	  Edwin K. Leach, '42 Veterans Administration 	 Henry A. Davidson, '28 

Maryland 	  Richard V. Hauver, '31 Africa 	  Alexander J. Orenstein, '05 

Massachusetts 	 LeRoy A. Schall, '17 Alaska 	  Conrad E. Albrecht, '32 

Michigan 	  Thomas S. Moore, '32 Australia 	  Frederick C. Turnbull, '12 

Minnesota 	  Walter S. Neff, '32 Canada 	  William A. Dobson, '15 

Mississippi 	  Raymond B. Zeller, '27 Costa Rica 	  Alberto Oreamuno, '29 

Missouri 	  Earl R. Knox, '31 England 	  David J. Reinhardt, III, '51 

Montana 	  Herbert H. James, '18 Hawaii 	  Hon Chon Chang, '37 

Nebraska 	  William J. McMartin, '31 Honduras 	  Angel A. Ulloa, '26 

Nevada 	  Clyde J. Bibb, '13 Japan 	  Jo Ono, '28 

New Hampshire 	 David K. Webster, '40 Mexico 	  Alfonso R. Riddle, '29 

New Jersey 	 Lewis C. Fritts, '30 Netherlands West Indies 	 John N. Borbonus, '31 

New Mexico 	 Randolph V. Seligman, '40 Lebanon 	  Frank J. Zukoski, '42 

New York 	  Daniel C. Baker, '33 Peru 	  Ned T. Raker, '35 

North Carolina 	 George W. Paschal, Jr., '31 Puerto Rico 	  Antonio Ramos-011er, '36 

North Dakota 	 William H. Bodenstab, '93 Republic de Panama 	 Jaime De La Guardia, '20 

Ohio 	  Anthony Ruppersberg, Jr., '33 Siam 	  Pyn Noyes Muangman, '26 

Oklahoma 	  Joe H. Coley, '34 South America 	  Rodrigo Franco-Guerra, '26 

Oregon 	  Howard E. Carruth, '10 Syria 	  Albert M. Bertsch, J-'44 
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CLASS NOTES 

1878 EDMUND B. MONTGOMERY, M.D., 1461 Vermont Street, 

Quincy, Illinois, writes: 

"I was glad to see your report especially of the college 

nonagenarians so that I do not feel alone. I have had a very 

pleasant correspondence with Dr. Harbison of Crescent City, 

Florida, the oldest of us all. My great nephew married the 

daughter of a resident of Crescent City where Dr. Harbison 

resides and met him at the time of their wedding a few 

years ago. Dr. Harbison is a splendidly preserved non-

agenarian and enjoys his life and his orange groves near 

Crescent City. He was sensible enough to give up the prac-

tice of medicine many years ago in the interest of his health 

and I am sure no alumnus could be happier than he, the 

oldest of all the living. 

On reading your records in the recent bulletin, I felt I must 

pen you a few lines and extend my best wishes." 

1886 CHEVALIER JACKSON, M.D., R. D. #2, Schwenksville, Penn-

sylvania, writes: 

"It was extremely good and kind of you to send to me, on 

behalf of the Association of which you are President, such 

a delightful congratulatory letter. 

It arrived on my birthday anniversary, and as the R.D. car-

rier disappeared down the road, a large and beautiful bunch 

of flowers and autumn leaves was handed in at the door of 

our home. 

Again I am profoundly touched by the thought of how much 

I owe to Jefferson Medical College. 

My wife joins me in assurances of utmost appreciation." 

1887 FRANK L. SHAW, M.D., Steuben, Maine 

Daughter, Miss Sally F. Shaw writes: 

"Thank you for your letter to my father. He is happy to 

send you his donation. 

My father is very well. We all celebrated his sister's 100th 

birthday last week. Father will be ninety-one in February. 

We think you are grand to undertake the annual giving 

appointment again." 

1888 HUBERT W. DUDLEY, M.D., 231 Bay View St., San Rafael, 

Calif., Luella Dudley, widow of Dr. Dudley, writes: 

"Enclosed please find check for Jefferson Alumni Fund, 

given in memory of Hubert W. Dudley, M.D. 

So glad to hear you are enjoying fairly good health. Every-

one must slow down as that is the natural way. I am very 

active with my business, social and household duties; also 

enjoy gardening. 

GEORGE C. CLARK, M.D., 4515 Wetherill Road, Washing-

ton 16, D. C., writes: 

"It was good to hear from you again and also I appreciated 

being remembered by the Alumni on my 92nd birthday. 

I received a very nice letter from the president of the 

association on behalf of the members, also a beautiful vase 

of flowers. The florist held up the order for flowers until 

I arrived home after spending my birthday with my daugh-

ter and her family in Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Enclosed is my check for the Jefferson Alumni Fund. I hope 

the annual Roll Call is a success and that our class is able 

to respond again 100%. 

With my very best wishes for your continued good health 

and happiness. 

U. GRANT GIFFORD, M.D. Mrs. Clara T. Gifford, 324 S. 

Broad Street, Kennett Sq., Pa. Mrs. Gifford writes: 

"I was so glad to hear from you again and to know you 

are still carrying on with good spirit. Keep it up! You 

must be quite a whiz, I think! My doctor would have been 

92 last April and you can't be far behind that. 

I am still hoping to drive up and get acquainted with you 

personally someday. I know you are well worth knowing. 

I have enjoyed the writing you have sent me so much. 

You must have a charming old farm. 

My days seem to be full, what with caring for a large 

house, town activities, a weaving class, etc. And yet I still 

feel lonesome at times for my dear doctor. 

I am glad to send again my little gift in his memory and 

wish it might be larger. 

With best wishes for your continued health and happiness." 

CLARENCE E. DOWNES, M.D., 314 15th St., Bradenton, Fla., 

writes: 

" 'Better late than never', I am very glad to contribute a 

widow's mite to the building funds. I feel sure Jefferson is 

not the only one caught "in the face of continued high 

costs," to quote from your letter of long ago (30 days). 

I am doing as well as can be expected for my age. Don't 

have to be tucked in bed yet! 

I judge from your ability to write and interest in Jefferson 

that you are not doing so badly. Would love to meet you 

personally and hash over 1886-1888, wishful thinking." 

1890 GEORGE F. POTTEIGER, M.D., 13 N. Fourth Street, Ham-

burg, Pennsylvania, writes: 

"I wish to thank the Association for the beautiful flowers 

and your note of congratulations on my 87th birthday. 

It found me in good health, a day of work." 

1891 JOHN S. COOPER, M.D., 47 N. Owen Avenue, Lansdowne, 

Pennsylvania, writes: 

"It is a pleasure to be in touch with the old school after a 

relapse into the affliction we must all bear if we do not slip 

off this life entirely, meaning 'old age'. 

Thank you for the kind offer of good wishes, also for the 

beautiful flowers which have been admired by all who have 

seen them." 

1892 WALTER M. REEDY, M.D., 1615 Monroe Avenue, Scranton, 

Pennsylvania, Mrs. Mary T. Reedy writes: 

"I wish to thank you in the name of my husband, Dr. 

Walter Reedy, for the beautiful flowers you so kindly sent 

him on his eighty-fifth birthday. It was extremely thought-

ful and he enjoyed them thoroughly, in fact we are still 
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enjoying them. The Doctor has great difficulty writing and 

asked me to do it for him." 

ROBERT RITCHIE SAUNDERS, M.D., 926 N. 15th Street, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, writes: 
"Enclosed is my contribution to the above fund. Sorry that 

I cannot make it larger. I am mailing it to you by direction 

of Dr. J. H. Cloud, Class representative for Class of 1892." 

1893 Amos W. BOTKIN, M.D., 323 Apperson Street, Oregon 

City, Oregon, writes: 

"Herewith I am sending my little mite to keep me in good 

standing once again with the Alumni Association. 

I'm still in fairly good health at ninety years of age and 

able to cultivate and take care of my little garden. 

I want to wish for you good health and prosperity. 

SHERIDAN ELLSWORTH GARDINER, M.D., 309 N. Main 

Street, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, writes: 

You will recall that I lost my wife the 20th of January, 

1954 and this leaves me a lonesome man but I keep in mind 

that my wife was past 84 and that we had a very happy 

married life for nearly 49 years. 

I still do light office work the most of it being the work 

of an oculist. Work that would cause me any worries, I de-

cline to take and refer them to younger physicians. 

It is a joy to be a graduate of Jefferson Medical College 

and it meant so much to me when I went to the Mayo 

Clinic for an operation. 

It is wonderful to be so kindly remembered by the Alumni 

Association. For several years, I have received beautiful 

bouquets the 15th of August. 

My health remains good for a man in his 90th year. Except-

ing the loss of my wife I have everything to make me happy 

and contented. 

Enclosed is my check for my class dues. 

Wishing you good health and happiness. 

1894 SAMUEL C. COONS, M.D., Dry Run, Pennsylvania 

Robert W. Crouse, Son-in-law, writes: 

"Sorry to report that Dr. Coons has been in a nursing home 

for quite some time; physically is in fair condition." 

JOSEPH A. LETHIECQ, M.D., 115 Wilson Street, Brewer, 

Maine, writes: 

"I have your letter of October 12th about the Alumni An-

nual Giving Fund and I am sending you my check as my 

contribution for this year. 

I am sorry to hear your health has not been so good the 

last six months and hope it is only temporary. 

I have been ill for the last few months and had to go to 

the hospital for transfusions and a check-up. At present I 

am gaining and go out a little every day but do not do 

anything professionally. 

I hope you will soon recover from your present disability." 

JOHN S. MCCELVEY, M.D., 804 N. 11th Street, Temple, 

Texas, writes: 

"Received your letter and am always glad to hear from you 

and glad to know you are now enjoying fair health.  

Everything is going nicely with me. I am in the best of 

health so far and hope to continue so for some time. Wife 

and self usually visit some of our cities once a month just to 

get a change of scene. 

I herewith enclose a check for the Alumni Association, and 

wish you many more years of happiness." 

CHARLES P. ROBBINS, M.D., 67 West 6th Street, Winona, 

Minnesota, writes: 
"Received your letter of October 12. We all owe you a debt 

of gratitude for having been so loyal in carrying on this 

work for our class in securing funds for the 'Jeff' Alumni 

Annual Giving Fund. I am enclosing my contribution. Only 

wish it could be more, as I am sure you realize. 

First of all I am glad to know that you have been making 

definite improvement. I have thought of you many times 

and shall continue thinking of you. I would appreciate 

knowing from time to time how you are. 

Glad to report to you that I am well and manage to keep 

quite active. 

Nothing would make me happier than to be able to again 

attend the Alumni celebration next June. 

We note the following article in— 

The Winona General Hospital's paper "What Goes Here" 

published a picture of Dr. Charles P. Robbins and Colonel 

Frederick H. Mills at the 60th Reunion of their class. In 

their interviews with Dr. Robbins he recalled many incidents 
during his years of practice. As a student he worked 

his way through college lighting and extinguishing street 

lamps in Philadelphia. He remembers his early years in 

Winona when all house calls were made by horse and buggy 

and office consultations were fifty cents. (Could those have 

been the "Good old Days?"). After his first ten years in 

Winona, Dr. Robbins spent a year in the study of internal 

medicine in Europe. This included studies in Vienna, Paris 

and London. Again in 1910 he went abroad for further 

learning in Vienna and Rome. Apart from these sojourns 

he also participated in numerous courses conducted in this 

country. 

1895 WILLIAM P. HOLT, M.D., Erwin, North Carolina, writes: 

"I was as usual glad to hear from you. I always enjoy news 

of Jefferson. 

I have been fairly well this year. I'm still making my daily 

morning visits to the hospital and take a drive in the after-

noon. My vision and hearing are still good and as the 

Thanksgiving season approaches, I am deeply conscious of 

my many blessings. 

It is a pleasure to enclose a check for the Alumuni Fund. I 

wish that it could be more. 

With kindest regards. 

JULIUS WOLFSON, M.D., 602 Spruce Street, Philadelphia 6, 

Pennsylvania, writes: 

"Was glad to see your signature on your letter written in 

a firm and steady hand, which means that you have many 

years ahead of you. 1895! Just think — it is a lifetime since 
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we graduated. All of us, I am sure, have a soft spot for 

our splendid Alma Mater and the splendid teacher who 

taught and shaped our destiny.  

After I close my eyes, there arise the memories of some 

beloved names — Keen, DaCosta, Wilson, Forbes, Chapman, 
our kind Dean, Holland, and a dozen more of kind faces 

and well wishers who taught us. Most of them are only a 

memory but unforgetting to us. But one good thing to 

remember, after we are gone, the Old Jefferson will keep 

on going ahead, looking younger and more prosperous. 

Good luck and many years ahead for her, perhaps forever." 

1896 HARRY W. WENTWORTH, M.D., Nampa State School, Box 

531, Nampa, Idaho, writes: 

"My wife and I were surprised and deeply gratified for 

your 85th year letter and beautiful bouquet. Thank you all 

most kindly. 

The practice of medicine has given me a full active life 

and good standing. I have long known that Jefferson did a 

lot for me. I had spent two years at a prominent college 

but it was Jefferson that gave me the down to earth prac-

tical teaching that was the finishing touch that shaped my 

career. 

Believe, I am proud of Jefferson. 

1897 HuGH D. FRASER, M.D., Ridley Park, Pennsylvania, writes: 

"Many many thanks for your kind letter and those beautiful 

flowers I received on my 85th birthday. 

I am continuing to practice but in a more leisurely way. 

My kindest personal regards to all the members of the 

Alumni Association." 

Wilms P. HAINES, M.D., 503 9th Street, Ocean City, 

New Jersey. 

Son, F. B. Lane Haines, M.D., writes: 

"Thank you for your letter dated October 21, 1954 ad-

dressed to my father. 

I believe my father is growing old gracefully. I don't know 

how many years he practiced medicine but I do know that 

when his time came to step aside, he did it with more 

finesse and courtesy than I think I ever could. It is my 

belief that it is easy in this world to actively tackle a prob-

lem and throw it for a loss. What is difficult is to passively 

resign to the inevitable. 

I am sure the Class of 1897 can be proud of member Haines. 

WILLIAM A. MITCHELL, M.D., Main Street, Colfax, Wash-

ington, writes: 

"Wife and I just returned from a trip east. We traveled by 

train and visited friends and relatives in Pennsylvania, Ohio, 

Tennessee, Florida and Idaho, some of whom we had not 

seen for forty years or more. 

I have closed my office in an effort to retire but many old 

friends and patients still seek my advice when not getting 

expected results. 

I am enclosing my check to the Alumni Fund and hope to 

continue for a few years more. I enjoy the Alumni Bulletin 

very much." 

CLARENCE R. PHILLIPS, M.D., 711 N. 2nd Street, Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania, writes: 

"Was eighty-eight on October 24, 1954. They had a wonder-

ful family reunion with members from Philadelphia, Wash-

ington and Pittsburgh." 

1898 WALTER W. CRAWFORD, M.D., 301 Court Street, Hatties-

burg, Mississippi 

Mrs. Crawford writes: 

"I am writing for Dr. Crawford. Over eight years ago he 

retired on account of illness. He is now in the South Missis-

sippi Infirmary, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, which he built and 

operated until he retired. He has been here since June. 

When I asked him if he knew Dr. George Tracy, he re-

sponded with great interest. You are fortunate to still be 

well enough to carry on as you do. 

My best wishes for many more years of activity. 

WILLIAM J. WEAVER, M.D., R. F. D. #4, Asheville, North 

Carolina, writes: 

"I am glad to report that I am enjoying exceptional health. 

I still have a good practice and as a sideline I am opening 

up a sub-division of real estate near my home. 

Enclosed is my check. With my best personal regards." 

1900 D. GUY ROBINHOLD, M.D. 1170 Wyoming Avenue, Forty 

Fort, Pennsylvania, writes: 

"I am mailing my contribution to the Alumni Annual Giv-

ing Fund. I only wish that I could do better, nothing would 

please me more than to contribute more generously to this 

fund. 

With best wishes and luck to you. 

C. J. STYBR, M.D., 865 Lockhart Street, Pittsburgh 12, 

Pennsylvania, writes: 

"For the past week I have been holding the enclosed check 

with the idea of sending you a few lines but have had a 

difficult time to snatch these few minutes to do so, for I 

am not so fortunate as to be retired. 

The number of men in general practice is declining due to 

the younger men wanting to specialize and this throws more 

work on the shoulders of us older men who are slowly being 

less capable of working. 

I hope you have a successful campaign for our class and as 

I cannot hope to visit the new hospital now, I will try, God 

willing, to do so when our class will celebrate its 55th 

Anniversary next summer. Regards to all." 

1901 WILLIAM T. DouGLAss, M.D., 1634 Derry Street, Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania, writes: 

"Enclosed will be my contribution to the roll call. Glad to 

hear that you are keeping busy. I have been confined to the 

house for some time, but looking forward hopefully to get-

ting out soon." 

JAMES B. ELLIS, M.D., Van Vleet Road, Okolona, Missis-
sippi, writes: 

"When we were in California we had an apartment in 

Pasadena. For several years we saw the New Years Rosebowl 
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games, also went down to Los Angeles Colosseum to see 

the many teams from the Middle West and East play there. 

My last trip out West was about ten years ago." 

FRANCIS W. GODDARD, M.D., 136 Foster Avenue, Valley 

Stream, New York, writes: 

"Thank you for your letter. I am glad to get the word you 

send from time to time about Jefferson and enclose a mite 

for the Alumni Fund. Wish I were able to do more." 

PETER A. JORDAN, M.D., 1762 University Drive, San Jose 

11, California, writes: 

"You are a successful collector in a very good cause. I have 

a warm spot for good old 'Jeff'. I retired fourteen years ago, 

am well and strong. I also do my own garden work. Born 

1871, my wife and I enjoy life with not too many cares. 

Am enclosing a small token." 

FRANCIS W. LANGSTROTH, M.D., R.F.D. #1, Danbury, 

Connecticut, writes: 

"I just received your letter and it does not seem possible 

another year has rolled around. 

I am still milking the cows and working entirely too hard. 

As you know I practiced many years in New York and oc-

casionally I see some of my doctor friends there. I tell them 

I have thirty patients, all cows. Cows have more sickness it 

seems to me than persons do. 

Well, best wishes to all the old class and especially to you." 

GEORGE VON VERNON, 329 East Market Street, Akron, 

Ohio, writes: 

"I am well and still practicing in a small way. 

Best wishes to you and 'Old Jeff'." 

1905 Louts SCHWARTZ, 915 Ninth Street, N.W., Washington, 

D. C., retired from Public Health Service several years ago. 

He is still an athlete as of old, but has recently taken up 

golf instead of track. 

1907 G. D. BLISS, M.D.,- 1220 Thirteenth Avenue, Altoona, Penn-

sylvania writes: 

"Enclosed is my contribution. Sorry that I am not able to 

give more. But this will show that I am still very interested 

in Jefferson. Have not been in Philadelphia for years." 

NATHAN BLUMBERG, M.D., 1830 Rittenhouse Square, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, writes: 

"I am Professor of Geriatrics at Hahnemann Medical Col-

lege. Recently I was appointed as Medical Director and 

Internist to the Eastern State Penitentiary where I had served 

as Internist for a number of years." 

STEPHEN W. GOLDCAMP, M.D., 810 Dollar Bank Building, 

Youngstown, Ohio, writes: 

"Enclosed is my check for the Annual Giving Fund. 

I remember you as though it was yesterday, though I haven't 

seen you for forty years." 

CLAUDE W. PAGE, M.D., 817 Island Avenue, McKees Rocks, 

Pennsylvania, writes: 

"I was in Philadelphia and attended the graduation exer- 

cises, Dean's Luncheon and Alumni Dinner at the Bellevue 

Stratford — never saw one 1907 man! They must be getting 

old." 

JOHN A. RODDY, M.D., 521 N. W. 11th Street, Oklahoma 

City 3, Oklahoma, writes: 

"Through the years the belief grows stronger that the Trus-

tees, Faculty and Alumni have continuously excelled in the 

production of doctors, maintenance of technical excellence 

and conformity with the traditions and standards of medi-

cine. 

For these reasons I am grateful, and proud of Jefferson. 

Please accept my most cordial thanks for your remembrance 

and favors." 

PAUL R. WENTZ, M.D., 132 W. Main Street, New Holland, 

Pennsylvania, writes: 

"Enclosed find check for Alumni Annual Giving Fund. 

I am in good health and continue to be active in general 

practice. I have not been doing maternity work since 1950 

Hope to see you again at one of the alumni banquets. 

1908 LEWIS C. CALVERT, M.D., Weston, Missouri, writes: 

"I can't help but think the efforts of old 1908 has been the 

greatest stimulus. Best wishes to a fine class, led by Rum-

baugh, Phifer, Hemminger and many others." 

HOWARD L. HULL, M.D., 1424 Summitview Avenue, 

Yakima, Washington, writes: 

"I am enclosing a check for the Alumni Giving Fund, I 

always wish that I could give more. As time goes on I 

realize all the more what Jefferson has meant to me and 

how no one has ever paid all of what it cost to educate him. 

It has been a matter of great regret to me that I live so 

far away that I have not been able to attend the Alumni 

reunions. The big meetings always occur in June at the 

time when I am entirely too busy with hay fever work so 

that I can't get away. 

Two new grandchildren arrived this last year. That makes 

a total of five grandchildren and all doing well. 

I went to the A.M.A. in San Francisco in June and we 

had a Jefferson reunion which was very much enjoyed 

Calvert and Hammond and Phelan were there and we had 

a fine time discussing old times. 

With kindest regards, I appreciate so much the fine work 

you and Phifer are doing for the Alumni Fund." 

A. SAWYER JONES, M.D., 39 Water Street, Dundee, New 

York, writes: 

"I enclose my modest contribution and regret it is no larger. 

As for myself I'm still plugging along, a small town GP 

and it seems to me I'm working pretty hard for an old cuss 

of nearly 72. 

However, I take my family on a little trip once in a while 

in order to passively indulge my favorite hobby which is 

good music. Sometimes to Rochester or Buffalo for a sym-

phony orchestra concert or to Allentown for a symphonic 

band concert. And before the steamers were taken off Lake 

Ontario and the upper St. Lawrence a trip to Montreal and 
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Quebec in the summer offered a nice recreation. 

I might add that I'm qualified health officer in four local 

health districts, a coroner and school physician." 

EDMUND MYERS, M.D., 820 12th Avenue, N., St. Peters-

burg, Florida, writes: 

"Enclosed is my usual mite so as to increase our percentage 

of donors. 

Not worthy of publication is for the third time in twelve 

years, I won the Annual Summer Championship Tournament 

at Duplicate Bridge." 

VERNON A. WARD, M.D., Robersonville, North Carolina, 

writes: 

"I will be seventy years old January 8, 1955 and am glad 

to say that I am still very active and doing my practice 

almost as usual. 

My only pastime is an occasional fishing trip. I have a 

cottage on the Pamlico River where I like to stay very 

much when I have the time. 

I am glad to hear that you are still active and enjoy your 

vacations. Kindest regards to you. 

1913 FREDERICK C. FREED, M.D., 59 E. 54th Street, New York, 

New York, writes: 

"The 1954 vacation was one of the best ever as it included 

an air voyage around the globe. I flew 35,000 miles and 

traveled over 3,000 miles by car without incident, or a flat 

tire or motor trouble. 

Although the trip was strictly a holiday affair and enjoyed 

as such, I visited quite a few hospitals I had not seen on 

earlier tours. One maternity in Singapore had over 11,000 

deliveries last year, will have more this year, and there 

were 18 patients in labor the morning I visited the institu-

tion. No planned parenthood there! 

I visited Hawaii, Japan, Hongkong, Macao, Manila, Saigon 

(Indo China), Singapore, Thailand, Burma, India, Egypt, 

Greece, Italy, Switzerland and France. I hope I may be 

able to do it again." 

JACOB WALKER, M.D., 7 North Quincy Avenue, Margate, 

New Jersey, writes: 

"I am still painting and expect to go South to West Palm 

Beach, Florida, this winter, and attend the Norton Art 

School. It's great and I enjoy it immensely. Next summer I 

expect to exhibit some of my paintings at the Atlantic City, 

New Jersey, show, when the A.M.A. meets there in June 

1955. Best regards to all." 

1920 DR. MARTIN J. SOKOLOFF, 

Class Agent for 1920, 

whose class has been 

among leading ones in 

amount in earlier Funds. 

1921 BERNARD H. SMITH, M.D., 12733 Parkyns Street, Brent-

wood, Los Angeles, California, writes: 

"I am pleased to again contribute to our Alumni Fund for 

the development of Jefferson." 

1923 DR. BENJAMIN F. HASKELL (left) and DR. GEORGE J. 

WILLAUER, Class Agents for 1923, whose class in the 

First Fund were first amount. 

1926 HARRY A. GUSMAN, M.D., 20119 Van Aken Blvd., Cleve-

land 22, Ohio, was named one of five members of the panel 

to discuss the many perils of overweight at the Cleveland 

Academy of Medicine Health Forum. 

PASCAL F. LUCCHESI, M.D., Tabor and York Roads, Phila-

delphia 41, Pennsylvania. 

Daughter, Miss Mary Elizabeth Lucchesi, was married to 

Dr. Phanor L. Perot, Jr., of Monroe, Louisiana, November 

13, 1954 in Holy Cross Church, Mt. Airy. 

1927 HOWARD H. BRADSHAW, M.D., Head of the Department 

and Professor of Surgery, Wake Forest College, The Bow-

man Gray School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, North Caro-

lina, writes: 

"I am enclosing a small token gift. Hope the Annual Giving 

Fund goes well. Hope to see you in Atlantic City within 

the next few weeks." 

SAMUEL M. DODEK, M.D., 1730 Eye Street, N.W., Wash-

ington 6, D.C., has been promoted to Associate Clinical 

Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the School of 

Medicine, George Washington University. Dr. Dodek is the 

immediate past President of the Washington Gynecological 

Society. 

ISADORE KLEIN, M.D., 100 Central Park, South, New York, 

New York, writes: 

"Enclosed find check for my annual contribution. Kindest 

regards to all." 

JOSEPH L. MAGRATH, M.D., Ashby Road and Chestnut 

Street, Upper Darby, Pennsylvania, writes: 

"Attached is my usual contribution. Hope the class of '27 

reaches the top this year. Best regards." 

FREDERICK J. MILLER, M.D., 411 Haberfelde Building, 

Bakersfield, California, writes: 

"Nothing new to report. Enclosed is my contribution. Hope 

this finds you fine." 
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1930 FREDERICK E. HAENTZE, M.D., writes: 

This is to notify you of my change of address. 

Dr. Frederick E. Haentze 

County Line Road 
Skippack, Pennsylvania." 

JOHN P. HELMICK, M.D., 223 Monroe Street, Fairmont, 

West Virginia, writes: 

"I sent you my check this week. How about crediting half 

to the memory of Russell A. Garman and half to me. I hope 

this will not cause too much bookkeeping." 

1932 HOWARD C. LEOPOLD, M.D., 4623 York Road, Philadelphia 

40, Pennsylvania, writes: 

"Enclosed is my contribution for the Annual Giving Fund. 

I would like this amount applied to the payment of my 

notes." 

1935 DONALD K. COLEMAN, M.D., 14 Fernald Drive, Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, has been appointed Teaching Fellow 

in Psychiatry at the Harvard Medical School. 

GEORGE I. HORHOVITZ, M.D., writes: 

"Please change your records as follows: 

Dr. George I. Horhovitz 

324 South Broad Street 

Trenton, New Jersey." 

1937 ROBERT S. GARBER, M.D., New Jersey State Hospital, Sta-

tion A, Trenton 8, New Jersey, Superintendent of the New 

Jersey Neuro-Psychiatric Institute, spoke on "Promoting 

Mental Health in the Community" at a luncheon of the 

Mental Health Association of Middlesex County at Oak 

Hills Manor on November 23, 1954. 

1938 JACOB S. WIENER, M.D., 2408 South Fifth Street, Phila-

delphia 48, Pennsylvania, has just been certified by the 

Board of Internal Medicine. 

1939 CLAUDE N. HERNDON, JR., M.D., Bowman Gray School of 

Medicine, Winston-Salem 7, North Carolina, Associate Pro-

fessor of Medical Genetics at Bowman Gray School of Medi-

cine, was elected President of the Human Betterment League 

of North Carolina at the semi-annual meeting of the Officers 

and Board of Directors at Hotel Robert E. Lee. Dr. Herndon 

is President of the American Eugenics Society and is asso-

ciate editor of its magazine, "Eugenics Quarterly." He has 

been a member of the league's board of directors since its 

foundation. 

EDWARD SHAEN, M.D., 701 N. 6th Street, Camden 2, New 

Jersey, writes: 

"Enclosed is my check for the Annual Giving Fund. Please 

credit my notes that I signed upon graduating." 

1940 DR. HERBERT A. LUSCOMBE has been appointed Associate 

Class Agent to serve with Dr. Wayne P. Hanson in the 

Annual Giving Fund Drive. 

1940 DR. WAYNE P. HANSON, 

class agent for 1940, whose 

class finished eighth in 

number and percent in the 

Sixth Annual Fund. 

1941 JAMES A. COLLINS, M.D., Mill Street, Riverside, New 

Jersey. In September Dr. Collins took his Board Examina-

tions in Internal Medicine. He has been on the staff of 

Geisinger Hospital, Danville, in the department of Internal 

Medicine, ever since his internship. Dr. Collins married the 

former Virginia Troxell of Northumberland and they have 

one son, ten-year-old George. Mrs. Collins is an accom-

plished organist and Dr. Collins is a member of the "Green 

Thumb Club." 

1943 DAVID E. SCHLOSSER, M.D., 304 E. Main Street, Mount Joy, 

Pennsylvania, son of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Schlosser, Orange 

Street, Elizabethtown, was married to Miss Eleanor Brown, 

W. Main St., Mount Joy, Pennsylvania, on October 2, 1954 

in St. Lukes Episcopal Church, Mount Joy. The bride is a 

graduate of Lancaster General Hospital, School of Nursing. 

After a wedding trip, Dr. and Mrs. Schlosser will make 

their home in Mount Joy. Our congratulations to the young 

couple. 

S-'44 JOHN T. MCGEEHAN, M.D., 728 Mawns Street, St. Mary's, 

Pennsylvania, has passed his examinations and is now a 

Diplomate of the American Board of Surgery. 

1945 STEPHEN F. BALSHI, M.D., 506 Orchard Lane, Bethlehem, 

Pennsylvania, writes: 

"Looking forward to the tenth reunion. Work is the same. 

Children getting bigger." 

GEORGE F. CAMERON, M.D., U.S.P.H.S. Hospital, San 

Francisco, California, writes: 

"I am presently still with the U.S. Public Health Service. 

Since July 1, 1954 I have been Chief of Pathology at the 

U.S. Public Health Service Hospital here in San Francisco." 

WILLIAM C. GAVENTA, M.D., 4422 Dreux Avenue, New 

Orleans 22, Louisiana, writes: 

"You might be interested to know that Jose Garcia-011er, 

Sau Ki Wong and I have all been in New Orleans to-

gether. Jose is off in the Navy now, however, at Pensacola 

the last I heard. Sau Ki lives right around the corner from 

us and is doing graduate work in ophthalmology at Tulane." 

RUSSELL E. GROVE, M.D., 506 West Market Street, York, 

Pennsylvania, will resume his practice of general medicine 

after serving a two-year commission as a Captain in the 

U.S. Air Force Medical Corps. Dr. Grove is married and 

has three children. 

RAYMOND P. HAIN, M.D., Armed Forces Institute of Path-

ology, 7th St. and Independence Avenue, S., Washington 

25, D.C., writes: 
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"I am now enroute to a four month tour of duty in For-
mosa. My assignment there sounds interesting. I shall be 
teaching Pathology at the National Defense Medical Center 
in Taipei. This is the Chinese Nationalist Medical School. 
I understand I may also have to re-organize the department 
and in addition serve in an advisory capacity to the islands 
various hospitals. If the Communists remain on the main-
land until I return my trip should be extremely interesting. 
My military duty terminates in September, 1955." 

WILLIAM D. LEVINSON, M.D., 530 Main Street, Mount 
Pleasant, Pennsylvania, writes: 
"I am settled in my home town—doing general practice. 
My family consists of a wife and daughter (15 months) 
but the outlook is good for an increase this summer. I hope 
to be at the reunion this year." 

EDWARD H. MCGEHEE, M.D., 15 E. Highland Avenue, 
Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania, writes: 
"Am doing Internal Medicine in Chestnut Hill, Pennsyl-
vania and down at 8th and Spruce. Both my wife and I 
have enjoyed living around here and decided to stay." 

FRANCIS J. MURPHY, M.D., 301 Shadeland Avenue, Drexel 
Hill, Pennsylvania, writes: 
"We had another baby last May (a boy—evens the score at 
two and two). All are well and in good health. I still am 
doing general practice, enjoying same a lot." 

DR. ROBERT C. PUFF, 

Class Agent for 1945, 

whose class, in its 10th 

reunion year, is taking an 

early lead among the 

younger classes. 

WILLIAM J. RAMEL, M.D., 1632 Van Buren, Hollywood, 
Florida, in a recent letter wrote: 
"I spent eight months at the University of Pennsylvania a 
few years ago taking the basic science courses in Ortho-
pedics. Then, I spent a few months at a hospital in Miami 
Beach as a resident. Have been at the Hollywood Clinic in 
Florida for about two years. Have a fair practice all year 
around but really get rushed during the so-called 'season'." 

VICTOR M. RUBY, M.D., 101 South Montgomery Avenue, 
Atlantic City, New Jersey, writes: 
"We have six children, four boys and two girls. As a hobby, 
I have been a classical music disk jockey on Radio Station 
WMID for the past five years." 

JESSE SCHULMAN, M.D., 111 Forest Ave., Lakewood, New 
Jersey, writes: 
"Things are going well for me here. My association with 
Dr. Taylor, another Jefferson grad, is a most pleasant one 
and with our practice limited to surgery, it is the type of 
thing that I certainly enjoy and don't mind at all how hard 
I am working. Have just had our third girl which brings 
the children to a total of six—three boys and three girls." 

R. WELLINGTON SMITH, M.D., Bernardsville, New Jersey, 
writes: "I am now practicing radiology at Morristown Me-
morial Hospital, Morristown, New Jersey. Am living in 

nearby Bernardsville, New Jersey. We have two boys, eight 
and ten years old, and Jean is just about ready to give birth 
to another around December 10th." 

H. WILLIAM STEWART, M.D., Alexandria, Pennsylvania, 
writes: 
"I belong to the 'Academy of General Practitioners' and am 
medical advisor to Local Draft Board #75 in Huntingdon, 
Pennsylvania and president-elect of the Huntingdon County 
Medical Society. I am on the regular staff at the J. C. Blair 
Memorial Hospital, Huntingdon." 

JOHN M. VESEY, M.D., writes: 
"I have recently changed my address to, 
Dr. John M. Vesey 
125 Belmont Road 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
In the way of news, all four (E. Allan Casey, Vincent I 
MacAndrew, and Francis L. McNelis) are back in Rhode 
Island again. Vincent MacAndrew is the only remaining 
bachelor. Sometimes he's envied when the youngsters in the 
house get out of hand." 

1946 THEODORE S. CONE, M.D., Tuscaloosa, Alabama, was mod-
erator of a panel discussion on questions about the heart, 
heart diseases and related heart problems on November 2, 
1954, in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

1947 FREDERICK W. BODE, JR., M.D., 6833 Meade Street, Pitts-
burgh 8, Pa. Mrs. Anne H. Bode writes: 
"I am writing merely to let you know that my son, Fred 
W. Bode, Jr., is in Korea. My daughter-in-law and her 
daughter are in Cynwyd, Pa., at the present time. Wishing 
you a lot of luck with your fund collections." 

ELMER H. FUNK, JR., M.D., Midland Avenue, Berwyn, 
Pennsylvania, writes: 
"Thanks for your note concerning the Annual Giving Fund. 
Enclosed is my check in keeping with the note plan pledge. 
Your letter is well timed in asking for "news items" for us. 
This past Friday, the 26th of November, we had our first 
youngster, a fine young lady whom we're naming Ellen." 

PAUL R. JERNSTROM, M.D., Jefferson Medical College Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, Pa., writes: 
"Here is my contribution, and a bit of news. 
Nils Erik, a son, our first child was born, November 6, 
1954." 
Our congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. Jernstrom. 

DAVID J. LAFIA, M.D., 187 Waterman Street, Providence, 
Rhode Island, writes: 
"Seems like the Class has very little news except from our 
good friend, Chester Schneider. Could you drop me a line 
about the paucity of information about other members of 
the class. 
As for myself, I'm walking around in circles these days 
jubilant about the birth of a daughter. We now have two 
sons and one daughter. 
My work in neurosurgery is exceptionally gratifying. Pri-
vate practice is coming along at a fair pace, and I'm plan-
ning to do some teaching at Tufts Medical College in the 
fall. Also, in about a year I shall come up for my board 
examinations in neurological surgery; so by and large all 
goes quite well. We have quite a group of 'Jeff men' in 
Providence and are trying to activate our chapter." 
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1948 RICHARD L. BERNSTINE, M.D., 20 Bryn Mawr Avenue, 
Bala-Cynwyd, Pennsylvania. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Y. Smulyan, of Forest Hills, Queens, 
New York, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Marjorie Smulyan, to Dr. Richard L. Bernstine, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Bernard Bernstine of Bala-Cynwyd, 
Pennsylvania. 
Miss Smulyan is a graduate of Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity. She is with the Columbia Broadcasting System. Dr. 
Bernstine is on the staff of Jefferson Medical College Hos-
pital and Jefferson Medical College. 

JAMES W. DALY, M.D., notifies us of his change of address. 
Dr. James W. Daly 
2715 Darby Road 
Ardmore, Pennsylvania. 

WILLIAM B. SHOPE, M.D., 449 West Newton Avenue, 
Greensburg, Pennsylvania, announces the opening of offices 
for the practice of Pediatrics. 

1949 RICHARD A. ELLIS, M.D., 269 South 19th Street, Philadel-
phia 3, Pennsylvania, writes: 

"Just wanted to inform you that I passed my Boards in 
Ophthalmology in July. I am on the Staff at the Hospital 
of the University of Pennsylvania, Children's Hospital and 
the Wills Eye Hospital. With kindest regards." 

1951 H. C. MANSMANN, JR., M.D., Allergy Laboratory, Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, Finch Street, Boston, Massachu-
setts, has received an appointment to the Harvard Medical 
School as Milton Research Fellow in Medicine. Dr. Mans-
mann is affiliated with the Massachusetts General Hospital 
which has been affiliated with the Medical School since 1811. 

CALBERT T. SEEBERT, M.D., notified us that his new ad- 
dress is: 
Dr. Calbert T. Seebert 
The Schuyler'Apts. #903 
S. Church Street 
Spartanburg, South Carolina. 

1952 LAWRENCE I. BONIN, M.D., announces the opening of 
offices for the general practice of medicine at 661 Parkway 
Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey. 

ALVIN H. SMITH, M.D.,' 1232 W. Lehigh Avenue, Phila-
delphia 32, Pennsylvania. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Bronstein of Melrose Park, Penn-
sylvania, announce the engagement of their daughter Leonore 
to Dr. Alvin Harmon Smith, son of Dr. and Mrs. Morris 
Smith, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Miss Bronstein attended 
the Stella Tyler School of Art. Dr. Smith completed his 
internship at Jefferson, attended the Graduate School of 
Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, and is' presently a 
resident physician in Ophthalmology at Jefferson. 

1953 LANSING H. BENNET'', M.D., 52 Main Street, Topsfield, 
Massachusetts. 

Dr. and Mrs. Lansing H. Bennett announce the birth of a 
girl, Susan St. Clair, born November 25, 1954. Our con-
gratulations to the young couple. 

1953 WILLIAM E. BITTNER, M.D., Sacramento County Hospital, 
2315 Stockton Boulevard, Sacramento, California, is enjoy- 

ing a general practice residency at Sacramento County Hos-
pital. 

HAMPTON PAYNE CORSON, M.D., 1281/2 West Main Street, 
Wickford, Rhode Island, writes: 
"After finishing my 'internship at the U. S. Naval Hospital 
in Philadelphia, I received orders as medical officer for Fleet 
Aircraft Service, Squadron 101, stationed at the Naval Air 
Station, Quonset Point, Rhode Island. Our present address 
is as above. We are enjoying the life here in New England 
but will be happy to return to Philadelphia come 1956. 
My best to all our friends back at Jefferson. I read with 
pride the achievements that are being made there. It is an 
honor to be listed among her alumni. 
Looking forward to receiving the Bulletin at this address 
for the next two years." 

DONALD D. DUNKLE, M.D., Manheim, Pennsylvania, is in 
general practice in Manheim, Pennsylvania. Dr. and Mrs. 
Dunkle now have a boy and a girl. 

RODMAN B. FINKBINER, M.D., 530 Revere Road, Merion 
Park, Cynwyd, Pennsylvania, is a resident in Medicine at 
Pennsylvania Hospital. 

DALLAS EDWIN METTLER, M.D., Stowe, Pennsylvania, has 
been approved by the directors of the Pottstown Hospital 
as a member of the Hospital's courtesy staff. 

RAYMOND P. SECKINGER, M.D., 16 N. 2nd Street, Allen-
town, Pennsylvania, after completing his internship at the 
Allentown Hospital, has opened his office for general prac-

tice of medicine. He is married to the former Joan Fisher 

of Johnstown and has two children, Sherry, four years old, 
and Robin, thirteen months. 

ORLANDO P. TEDESCO, M.D., Misericordia Hospital, 54th 
& .Cedar Avenue, Philadelphia 43, Pennsylvania, is asso-
ciated with Misericordia Hospital and has a preceptorship 
in Obstetrics and Gynecology. 

1954 CHARLES J. BEAUCHAMP, M.D., Mercy Hospital, 233 Carew 
Street, Springfield, Massachusetts, son of Dr. and Mrs 
Eugene W. Beauchamp of Chicopee, Massachusetts, was 
married to Miss Marie G. Colombo, 130 South Cedar Street, 
Hazleton, Pennsylvania, in the Holy Rosary Church. After 
a honeymoon trip to Bermuda they will live in Chicopee, 
Massachusetts while Dr. Beauchamp is interning at the 
Mercy Hospital. Our congratulations to the happy couple. 

CHARLES HIRSCH GREENBAUM, M.D., Philadelphia General 
Hospital, 34th and Curie Avenue, Philadelphia 4, Pennsyl-

vania. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heimowitz announce the engagement 

of their daughter, Miss Julia Heimowitz, to Dr. Charles H 
Greenbaum, son of Mrs. Sigmund S. Greenbaum of Phila-
delphia. Miss Heimowitz is a senior at Bryn Mawr College 
Dr. Greenbaum is the son of the late Dr. Greenbaum. He 
is serving his internship at the Philadelphia General Hos-
pital. 

JOSEPH A. LADIKA, M.D., Misericordia Hospital, 54th Street 
and Cedar Avenue, Philadelphia 43, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Ladika and two-year-old son 
Douglas visited Dr. Ladika's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ladika, Diamondtown, Pennsylvania. Dr. Ladika is now an 

intern at the Misericordia Hospital, Philadelphia. 
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THE PERFECT GIFT 

for the man who has everything 

JEFFERSON GLASSES with MEDICAL 

INSIGNIA 

ORDER BLANK 

	Doz. Beer Steins $15 per Doz 	 	Doz. Stemmed Cocktails $12 per Doz. 	 

	Doz. Highball Glasses (Large) $12 per Doz 	 	Doz. Small Cocktails $ 8 per Doz. 	 

	 Doz. Highball Glasses (Small) $12 per Doz. 	 	Sets Cocktail Shaker 

	Doz. Old Fashioneds $12 per Doz. 	 and 2 Glasses $ 5 per Set 	 

Place your order early for Christmas delivery 

SHIPMENTS POSTPAID in the UNITED STATES 

EAST of the MISSISSIPPI ONLY 

in DOZEN LOTS 

Name 	 Class 	  

Address 	  

Please make checks payable to 

JEFFERSON GLASSES 

MAIL TO: 

BARTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL WOMEN'S COMMITTEE 

Broad and Fitzwater Streets 

Philadelphia 3, Pa. 
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THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF 

THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA 

OFFICERS FOR 1954-1955 

President 	HAYWARD R. HAMRICK, '35, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

President-Elect 	BALDWIN L. KEYES, '17, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

1St Vice-President . . ABRAHAM CANTAROW, '24, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

2nd Vice-President 	ROBERT B. NYE, '27, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

3rd Vice-President . . . EDWARD MATZGER, '21, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

4th Vice-President . . ANTHONY RUPPERSBERG, '33, COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Treasurer 	 GUY M. NELSON, '28, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Recording Secretary 	JOHN J. DETUERK, '38, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Corresponding Secretary 	JOSEPH P. LONG, '39, MERLON, PA. 

Mrs. Melrose E. Weed, Executive Secrtary 

Alumni Office of The Jefferson Medical College 

1025 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa. 
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